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Lesar hopes to rehire others

Most of cut faculty with tenure rehired
By Jell Jouett
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Satisfactory arrangements have been
worked out to provide other jobs at SIU
for most of the tenured faculty among
the 104 terminated teachers , Interim
President Hiram Lesar said Monday .
"There are still a few for whom no
position has been found ," Lesar said ,
"but it is hoped that we can find
positions for all of them. "
Lesar said that the tenured terminated teachers have been rehired in
new positions and their previous jobs
will remain t.ermina ted .
According to Lesar it has been his
policy to offer other employment to
terminated faculty , where possible, as
"another option ,"

Keith Leasure , vice president lor
academic affairs and provost, has been
working " to place terminated tenured
faculty in other positions where their
talent may be profitably used, " according to Lesar.
Leasure said he ha s been making
every eflort to match terminated faculty
with jobs as they open up.
" I ha ve placed or offered to place at
SIU six or eight faculty ," Leasure said
Monday .
" I am currently talking with several
others at various levels of discussion and
I think we will work something out ," he
continued .
" Currently there are six or seven of
the tenuroo laculty thaI I don 't know if

I'll he able to find places for ," Leasure
said.
At a Tuesday meeting with academic
deans , Leasure said he plans to make
another attempt to find openings for the
remaining terminated tenured faculty .
All fired tenured faculty retained at
SIU , either in their department,s or in
other capacities, will hold tenure in the
department in which it was granted ,
Leasure said.
" Retaining tenure with reappointment
is normal procedure, Leasure explained .
' ''ThaI way they will have the o,ption of
returning to their original department ,
should an opening come up," he added .
In another matter concerning ter minations. Leasure announced that he
had completed settlements with all
faculty on continuing assignment.

These settlements were offered to about
28 teachers on continuing assignment in
lieu of one year notice 01 job termination .
Cash settlements were negotiated
individually with the teachers and could
range up to a fuJI academic year's pay .
The possibility of SIU dropping its
class action suit against terminated
faculty " has been discussed but not
seriously considered," according to T,
Richard Mager, vice president for
development and services .
" It is premature to make a judgement
regarding dropping of the lawsuit
beca use there a re still purposes for the
suit at this time ," Mager continued.
Mager said a decision whether to drop
th~ 104 suit will be made " when , and if ,
other matters ha ve been taken care of. "
" Other matters ," according to Mager ,
.means th e suc cess of the individual

settlements and hiring for other
positions of tenured terminated faculty .

Traffic panel
to consider cut
in parking cost

Pi~

up the

peces

An across-the-board cut in the cost of
parking decals and establishment of a
one-lime,
rermanenl
bicycle
registration wi! be considered Tuesday
at a meeting of the Stu Traffic and
Parking Committee.
The proposed 1974-75 parking decal
fee schedule is $30 for blue decals , $10 for
red and $3 for silver . Present parking
fees are $40, SIS and $5.
Both measures are administration
proposals , presented to the committee
by T . Richard Mager , vice president for
development and services .
If the permanent bicycle registration
system is approved, the cutTent yearly
registration plan would be abolished and
all bicycle regulations would he set by
the traffic committee.
Changes in parking decal prices and
the bike registration system must be
approved by the SIU Board of Trustees
once they have cleared the Traffic and
Parking Committee.
The administration also has proposed
The 51 U Rugby Club hoi sIs !he wind-felled "Welcome 10 carbondale" sign on
that SIU employ a full -time , salaried
Roule 13 Easl of lown inlo posilion Saturday morning . (Photo by Sieve Sumtraffic hearing officer and that the use of
ner.)
funds generated throu2h traffic and
parking be " broadened./I
The committee is expected to act on
the hearing officer proposal. It is also
expected to establish a bicycle lane 00
Rt. 51 overpass to East Campus, to move
the East Campus motorcycle area to a
-4iocation under the overpass near Neely
Circle and to reserve one-haJf of parltiag
lot 28, near the Health Service, frLooking thin from his liquid diet ,
Gregory said he ho{'ed whatever it is Health Service patients.
Gregory said it was an " extreme that rubbed off on him in Carbondale
pleasure" to be in carbondale, where he rubs off on black students at Stu .
"You young white folks really got a (;"s /lOtW
was a student for several years in the
mid-fifties .
job," he said. " You read the Con" Being in this auditorium brings back
stitution in 5('hool and then grow up and
memories ," he said. "This is where , see all the rascism and bigotry. "
'" went all the way through high
won a talent show which was very in·
strumental in making me go in that school acd college and no one taught me
direction ,"
RaSCism 101. And nobody keeps me out
Gregory said Carbondale was a 01 a job because , can't quote
rascist town when he was here in the Shakespeare, " Gregory said.
fifties . " They made. one mistake,
Gregory pointed to the situation in San
though. They put the fin! statioo 00 the Francisco where the police searched
same side of the tracks as the niggers.
young blacb in an effort to find the
Then, the white neighborbood would killers 01. several whites with that 01 Gus says II'Wybe ........, does _
burn dow,! wheneVer the train came by
(ConI""", on Page 2)
_
-having to lillY YOU'~ .wryduring a fife."

Dick Gregory foresees uphill road
to overcome scanda~ mc~m in U.s.
ByGaryHouy
Deily Egyptiu Staff Writer

Young whites and blacks liave a big
job ahead of them in overcoming
rascism and scandal in the United
States, comic ... ctivist Dick Gregory told
• fuli crowd at Shryock Auditorium
MODday night.
Dialing at President Nixon, Gregory
saidl>lac:k·leaders sent Nixon a telegram
thanIdnI him for not having any blacks
in the White House.
"'Ibey can't blame Watergate on us,"
Gregory told the crowd, "But if there
blacks in the White House, they
would have gotten to the bottam 01 that
mess 10lIl

were

,,0_"

Kissinger,
Assad reach,
agreement

Teriy BraDd

(front) and

race Saturday.

JoIm Dupub make waves as they compete ID the IhinI beat of the cardboard boat
......

Cardboord boats washed Up

Kayak outfXJces soggy rimls
By Charlotte JOIles
Vally Egyptlau Staff Writer

Competition for the Titanic award was
tough in Saturday's cardboard boat
competition but declaring a winner was
no problem as a seaworthy , smoothgliding, green kayak easily outpaced V
o:~p.r crafts to take first place .
';he boat, sponsored by Chockstone
Mountaineering , skimmed the l75-yard
course from the Lake-on·the-Campus
boat dock out to a buoy and hack in I : 09
to set a record time in the seven-beat
race.
.
"We knew all along we'd win," said
Jerry D . Feferman wbo crafted the
winner along with Steve Miller and Mike
Christopher , the ski\'P"r.

couldn't withstand the heat and sank
amid cheers, boos, groans , moans and
sighs' from about 500 spectators jammed
around the boat dock .
A little red craft, sponsored by Shad's
was voted best sinker and received the
Titanic award after it managed to sink
just 20 feet from the starting line.
First-, second- and third-place win ners received silver beer mugs. Shad's
was presented a teacup .
" Although nearly ail the boats went
through various stages of distortion , the
results overall were a lot hetter than I
had hoped for," said Richard Archer,
instructor of the design classes which

':l.e

~~c~:!.:t~n~ollie.Nn ~:~~ada

Inn
Bob Jobnson piloted the surfer, which
he built with Jeri Haggerty and David
Laurius.
Curt Mizener skippered the thirdpla~ winner which Nancy Meyerson
and AI Smith helped bim build.
About half the cardboard boats
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South Africa . The police stopped blacks
and issued them identificatioo cards to
carry if they were stopped again . And
the white folks don't see what's wrong
with that, " he said.
Again referring to Nixon , Gregory
said. " You better be careful, be may be
your next President. There's some
wbeeling and dealing going on in thaI
town."
" Have you read those transcripts," he
asked the crowd. "Every other word is a
beep-beep. Nixon 's acting like be 's
trying to' blame it 00 the roadrunner."
On Nixoo's televisioo performance,
Gregory aSked, " How can you cOnvince
somebody you didn't do it with sweat 00
your Iip_ That's why Hider grew a
mOUltacbe.
"First thing Nixoo sai40 "beD he was
cam • . was he was . 10 bring
the
the streels," ~ said.
.:'vOli _ .... ,b4V! ""!!II bim, ~ , be

...... =:;r
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as~nmenL

Only cardboard , paint , glue or other
connecting devices and a waterproofer
were a llowed in the construction . The
boats

were

built

by

three--or
member learns chosen by lot.

four -

. 'Design courses are to make students
confront and solve problems. This Quar -

ter the problem was to des ign and const ruct a boat made of cardboard . Arche r said .
The design <i~partment plans to make
the boat race an annual event and invite
other design schools to enter the com petition .

israel has agreed to allow Syrian
policemen to re~nter the towns and
villages within the demilitarized zones
that will be yielded to Syrian civilians ,
these officials said .
, On his past SlOpS here . Kissinger and
Assad touched on the numbers of men
and kinds of equipment that will remain
in the Syrian and Israeli positions im ·
med iately behind the two buffer zones.
This is the first lime they are gelling
down to real details.

$24 billion education bill
passed by Senate, 81-5

~~w:SiV'" ;~eeo:'~ ~~~ed~ifi:e ~~~
that put
kayak out in front , Feferman said.
A black surfboard sponsored by
Carbondale Auto Supply took second
place with 1 :50, followed by a light blue

..-__. _ . . --So_hOI"""

constructed the boats as a class

JERUSALEM CAP ) - Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger has completed
~reement "for all practical purposes"
With Syrian Presidept HaIez Assad on a
disengagement line in tbe Golan
Heights, a senior American official said
Monday .night.
Shutliing back to Israel from
Damascus for a late session with the
Israeli negotiating team , Kissinger was
said to have made good progress as
well on the delineation of a buffer zone
to be manned by a United Nations force
between the separate armies:
He will return to Damascus on
Tuesday and continue the daily round
trips through the week, plann.ing to go
home to Washington this weekend
regardless. of whether all points in the
settlement · package are resolved,
newsmen were told aboard [he U.S. Air
Force jet,
Looking tired before his departure for
[sra:el , Kissinger said at the DamascUS
aifl'Ort he and the Syrians continued
"extensive conversations' which 85
usual were conducted in a very constructive spirit. "
As the agreement began to take
shape. newsmen were told that the buf·
fer zone separating the armies will
vary in depth from less than a half-mile
to a little over one mile and that
Kissinger did not anticipate difficulty in
arranging an exchange of prisoners.

~,~putltY'

WASHINGTON CAP ) - The Senate
passed on Monday a $24 billion education
bill to extend t!:e government's school
aid programs another four years while
retaining the authority of the federal
courts to pursue desegregation through
busing.
The measure,! wbich now goes to a
conference wit6 the House , modifies
many of the programs, including a
cutback of the amounts which schools
may ask from the government for
programs aimed a I under-privileged
children .
The Senate's vote was 81 to 5.
The bill exceeds the amounts sought
by President Nixon. who also objects on
ground that much of the money is not left
to local discretion as to spending purposes. He has threatened a veto unless
changed more to his liking in conference .
Earlier , tbe Senate passed a belttightening PIO million authorizatioo for
the State Department's operations for
the fiscal year beginning July L The
measure requires a 2 per cent personnel
cut and includes'a requirement that the
secretary of state submit a pI,n for

'17"

phased reduction of U.s. aid to South
Vietnam.
The House, meanwhile, opened debate
on a 522.6 billion military l"'ocurement
authorization, with the biggest fight
expected to come 00. a move to CuI
military aid to South Vietnam to $900
million. It's now set at $1.4 billion.
Voting is scheduled Tuesday.
The most explosive issue in connection
with the education legislation,
provisions seeking to end bUiing for
desegregation purposes, was seWed last
week .
In that debate, the Senate narrowly
rejected proposals which virtually
would have ended all busing.
Instead it adopted language placing
some new restrictions on court busing
orders but giving ~es authority to
require b}lSing if n
to carry out the
equal rilbts amendments of the Con ·
stltution.
However, the House in acting on the
legislation in March, adopted much
more stringent anti-busing provisions.
The issue now \'IilI io before the
Senate-House conference on the bill .

/11'(11",'1":

Mostly smmy, hot
Tuesdav : Mostlv sunnv. hot and humid with the high temperature in the
lower 905_ Precipitation - probabilities will be slight in the mOlJUng but m·
creasinllto 40 per cent by late afternoon. The wind will be from the southwest at
!>-12 mph. Relative humidity 90 per cent.
.
' .
Tuesdav night : Partlv cloudv and warm WIth the low trmperalure5 In the
middle to upPer 50s. A 50 per cent probability ror showers will existJ hroughout
. '
the night and early morning.
Wednesday: Partly sunny and a little cooler WIth \he high around 15 degrees _
Mondlav'$lligh I'!! cam. ~ !17 2 p.m _. low 'II. 5 a .m _
. tlhiOHri.iiob sIipp~'. bY \;iu -m!lilogy Dea>art!nent weather statiilh·.'1' ' I I.

FBI continues
search for
Patty, SLA

Musical tastes differ, as do musical instruments . But design lecturer Harokj
Grosowsky and Dale Whitehead of the 51 U Museum come a cross some real oddities as they test homemade instruments construc ted by student s tak ing GSC

205, a beginning design course . (Staff photo by Dennis Makes . )

LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Police and
FBI agents pressed their search Monday
for Patricia Hearst and two Symbionese
Liberation Army members apparently
now her co mrades , but officials
acknowledged a growing feeling th e
fugiti ves may have fled the city .
In Hillsborough, Calif. , Miss Hearst's
father said she may have been brain·
washed or the victim on mind control.
Both her pa rents begged their daughter ,
described by authorities as "armed and
extremely dangerous ," to abandon the
SLA and give herself up.
But Randolph A. Hearst added : " At
this point in time I don 't believe that she
will give herself up to come home ."
Hearst, editor and president of the San
Francisco Examiner . said he th inks his
daughter " honestly believes now that
she' ~ a member of the group. This Sor:
of bra inwashi ng is not an unheard of
thing ."
Many persons , including the Hearst
family cook , claimed to ha ve seen the
newspaper heiress in locations from Los
AngeJes to San Fra ncisco , and
auth orit ies were receivi ng many crank
caUs .
" If they 've got any sense, they 'd have
left ," said Police Cmdr. Peter Hagan .
" Things are getting hot here ."
"Your idea is as good as ours," FBI
spoke s man John Morrison said when
asked where Miss Hearst m ig ht be
hiding . But he added that the focus of
th e search was still in Los Ange les.

Bright future forseen if local obstacles ot:ercome
By Dave Ambrose
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
The economic future uf Southem
Illinois may be bright If cert a in obs tacles
in
transportati on
and
regionalization -can be ove l 'CO Il1 ~ _
Four economic observers , two from
politics and two from bus iness. told
about 250 guests and members of the
College of Business and AdmllllstratJon
Alumni Associatio n that South ern
Illinois has growth potentia ls in In dustry and tourism .
Speakers on the program Included
Lee Roy Brandon . genera l managel-.
Ill inois Industrial Devel opme nt
Authori ty : Dona ld Smyser , president.
Norge
Laundry Co.. Herrin : Val
Oshel , Repu blican candidate for
Cong ress and Paul Simon , Democrat ic
congressional candida te.
Brandon told told the group that
gove~ment
programs ca n help
development in Southern Illinois "o nl~'
SO much ."
The bulk of the responsibility he said
is in a " otal effort by all parts of the
communit y '"
He predicted a major upt ur n 111
Southern Illinois in coa l p"oduc ti on and
tourism . but e \'en tht-Se . he said "(Oan·

Council rejects
teen fund bid
The Carbondale City Council decided
Monday night not to fund the Teen
Council· but to full y fund requests from
the Senior Citizens Council and the
Bureau of Employ ment Security.
Council members also decided to give
the Carbondale Free Clinic $1,500 for six
_months , n.e Free Clinic had requested
, $3,000 for the entire 1974-75 fiscal year.
The council decided that duriDg the six
months, the Free Clinic should try to

not be developed without participation
by Southern Illinoisians."
Smyse r told ttl€.' gro up tha t Sou th t'!'11
IIJIIHHS IS th e lIatl onal ce nt er IIf
popu lati on and thel'd on! the logical
location for national d lstnbut loll _
He said t he deve lopmC'flt uf Southenl
IIlJ nuls e<.·onumy depends un atl rac ling
flew Indust ry . t.'flcuuragll1g expanSion 111
{"XlstlTlg Industnes and crt'a tlng new 111duslnes within the area .
In order tn ac hlE~ ve thest:' guals . Iw ex plallled . It is impUl·ta nt that Sout hern
IIIlI10is resldt'll ts devt'lop a' sense of
regionalism .
. 'Potentlal indust rle S In vestigate
regional advanlages :' he said . "nut
communlt \' assets :'
" What'sgood for Southern lllinois just
has to be good fo r Carbondale, Ma rion
and every other Sout hern Illinois town
and village." he said .

Po litical rival s Val Os hel and Paul
Simon s poke briefly on the political
aspect!ii of Southern Ill inois ' economic
fut ure .
Os hel. a lso stressed a se nse of
regionali s m i n promoting Sou thern
Illinois to potential industries and
tourists .
" We must sell Southern Illinois ," he
said . "We must speak as one voice. not
as a lot of small voices in the eco nomic
wi lderness ."
Oshel sa id he did not believe " we have
sc ra tched the surface of our industria l
potent ial. "
He noted that 10 per cen t of world coal
reserves are in Southern Illinois and a
major possibility exists for new mines
and coa l gas i fic~tion plants .
He stressed that if the Department of
Tra ns portat io n ,DOT I rail aba ndonment plan is accepted by Congress

Brown li."ts SIll's top 3 priorities
at Associated Press editors meeting
Govern ance. enr ollment and money
are SIU 's three most pressing concerns
Chief of Board Staff James Brown told a
grou p of South e rn Ill inois Associated
Press Editors Sunday.
Problems of governance systems in
state universities are always the sa me,
Brown told the group' of about 20 edi tors,
but t1]e solutions are usually different.
SIU's current " solution" , the Systems
Council, is due for review at the June
meeting of the Board of Trustees in
Edwardsville. Systems Council is made
up of Brown , and the presidents of SIU's
Edwardsville and Carbondale campuses . Brown has been given authority
0th"eerBoatherproesfiTrusdentsteesin .some matters by
d ,

~~t:':~ ~m~~ fu~~~i~~S S~!::. t~~o:l~t,:'~s t;:u~~}!

the Model Cities p....rams IDtder urban
renewal. At the end of six months the
. Free ,Oinie apin would be evaluated.
The Senior Citizens CounciI request of
- Sll .247 was approved', An amount of
. $11,813 was alJoc:ated to the Bureau 01
Employment Seamty_ The remaiIIiD8
$14.071 of the 12&.9&1 requested by !be

this Nove mber. it will strike a critlcaJ
bl6w to ruture economic development ir
Southe rn Illinois .
Simon took a more pessi mistic view oj
the present economic situation .
" Southern Illinois cannot be separated
from the nationa l econ omy . " Simon
said . and th en quoted some d is ma l
figures fr om a recent issue of the Wall
Street J ournal.
He said Southern Illinoisians "must
acknowledge the problems ... and then
put assets together" to combat them .
High on his list of priorities was th e
defea t o f th e DOT rail a bandonme nt
plan . ad d itio nal assis ta nce to com ·
m un ities ror water a nd sewer systems
and renewed service by SIU to the area .
Co mmunity development ca n be
highly important in a ttrac ting industry .
Simon said .

universities into a system , while
preserving authority of the presidents."
''Systems council s hould aUow both
campuses to maintain ~ralionaI and
educational autonomy , ' Brown con-

James Browa

linued.

Enrollment and. money for SIU are
two c1~ely related problems. according
-bureau will come from revenue- to Brown, because both are a measure 01
sharini fWIIIJ . ... _ '" I " . .. fl • . - C9O}I.IIUIli,b' WPJlOIt
UIe tmiv"mty,

fPl'

Brown said he viewed community
support for Sill as " extremely real and
abiding" and tIiat "diffic:ulties" at !be
IllliYerSity in the ~ ,ff!W years "have

worried a lot of people " but " have not
undermined the community support."
Brown reported that SIU is in " a
mark·time stance " in development of
programs to involve the com mun ity .
" That ' s unfortunately the price we
must pay because we don 't yet have a
permanent president. " he ex plained .
Brown tfr"3ised former SIU president
Deleyte Morris for his view of sru " as a
social institution in flexible academic
form ,"
When questioned by editors, BroW'
agreed that during Morris ' a,, ministration SIU's governance structure
was " deliberately designed to let him
(Morris ) act on what be sensed was
necessary , "
"It is certainly a possibility that !be
present Systems Council could inhibit a
Dew presideDt's sensitivity to tbe
Soothem IIlinoIs area," Brown said.
" However, I am hesitant to look back
and say that what worUd 25 years
will warlt again today," be added
Brown said be would advise SIU-C
Presidential .S earch
Committee
chairman Willis Malone- to look for
" someone wbo relates to Soutblll1l
UUnols .. rea and Ita ~. :'

,,0

'He D....·t Loot Ute a Guy WIJo Would

.H'P·

Letters
To the Daily Egyptian :
This is in response to the May 14 DE editorial by Mr.
John Russell.
The editorial that appeared in the Chicago Tribune
on May 9 calling for the impeachment or resillnation
of President Nixon can bardlr be called trivial. In
1856 the publisher of the Chicago Tribune. Joseph
MediU. helped in the 0ll!anization of the newlyfounded Republican Party In lUinois. Sioce then the
Tribune bas been the bastion of Midwestern con·
servatism . The Tribune's influence has been felt in
inOuentiai Republican circles for over 100 years .
hardly trivial.
However the point is not in tbe importance of the
Tribune's editorial . rather that Mr . Russell com·
pletely mis understood the tempe.r of the editorial. The
editorial called for the President's impeachment or
res igna tion t the Tribune preferred resi!:nation . a
point Mr . Russell missed ) not because he IS profane ,
or devious . or humorless . or vaCIllating. or showed
dismaying gaps in knowled~e . or suspiciousness of his
starr. <if Mr . Nixon's versIOn of events IS correct It
would have served him better to have been more
suspicious sooner I as Mr . Russell suggests. The
Tribune called for Mr. Nixon to step down because in
their opinion the transcr ipts cou pled with the
President's income tax statemen t demonstrated what
the Tribune considers a n essential Nixon defect - "an
insensitivity to the standards of ethics and morali ty
that Americans expec.t from their leaders ."
Ethics and moralIty In government IS by no mea ns a
trivial matter . and Mr. Nixon hardly exemplifies the
ki nd of " man who maintains the kind of standards
per sonally that I would like my child to follow "
Mr. Nixon hlmself l. As the TrIbune rightly poInted
out impeachment may not require

e\'ide~ce

of a

specific crime for impeachment. It remaIns to be
seen whe th er Mr. Nixon did indeed violate the law or
even whether he should be held accountable for the
ac ts of people acting in his name . The fact remains
that many ambig uit ies exist co ncerning t ~e
President's knowledge or lack of knowledge or his
possi ble participation . The transcr ipts that Mr . Nixon
chose to release (he did not choose to release some at
ali i if not incriminatilllZ him hardly cleared up many
of the still unresolved issues of the Watergate affair.
An impeachmen t proceeding is sWI only a trial and
not a final judgment. Should Mr. Nixon be impeached
he will have his day in court and perhaps in the at ·
tempt to clear himself the truth will ou t.

Marc Herskovitz
Gra duate Student. Higher Educa tion

llily jobs
Don Hesse Sr. Louis Glob Democ rat.

Editorial
A healthy university needs direction . SIU must
bave some now .
The problems and weaknesses of former admiDiatrations are no longer important. But there is a
leeacy of directionlessness and inner striCe which
must be overcome. Some departments bave broken
mto Cactions which do not function together. Faculty
membe1'satall levels are seeking other positions . One
department bas bad 25 per cent oC its start give notice
!bey U'e leaving this year. The tight job market may
be the only thing bolding many 6eni.
President Hiram Lesar has clone an admirable job
aettin8 various Cactions within the university at IMSt
taIIdag to MdI other. And he has maintained a low
t!IIIIUIh profile to keep the president's position itself
&om becoming a cJeyisive Cactor.
~ SIU cannot wait untU next year when a ........
president may be instated to gain direction. By tbIIt
lime S1U's deterioratilW reputatioo, may bave made
. . . growth impossitile_ At a time wilen the.
lllialatwe has made it clear tbIIt Cuture CUIIds will be
lied to eeroIImeet lack of growth oouId sound the
_tb IIDeIl COl' S1U as a great lllliversity_
must live S1U _
goals_ Phraaes like
"--..u.: excelleDee" aDd'''~ jewel" will DDt
..alee. SIU is DOt the UDlYef8ity
~o 01' a
jIIIIiow ~ If it juIt . , . IIbout the ~ of
. . . . . . It will fIIId its riIIbtfIil p'-. Wb8t is
....... is • _ _ to the GreIik of. IllliV8'lity _ a

a-r

or

"'---~of"""'''
:'-4.~~"'2L '_

ObVIously there are factional problems which will
have to be overcome before a sense of community can
develO{>. The cases against the 104 settl...!. vacant
admiDlstrati ve posts filled and labor d isputes
resolved. But . even if those P.':oblems disappeared
tomorrow. growth would still be dependent on
direction. direction which makes education its highest
priority .
Making education the highest priority and
developing a community of scholars means malting
some new and different decisions . It means asking
why SIU can alford over 160.000 to keep David Derge
on leave and Dan Orescaoin teaching whom it can't
find $25.000 Cor Buckrninster Fuller or enough money
to hire department heads recommended by search
committees. It means not trying to become a f~
power by building a bigger StadIum. It means astine
why when a nejQble quarter system attracts students
SIU is going to semesters. It means askinR why WIth
jobs unfilled no attempt to rehire terminated faculty is
being made.
President Lesar. please turn the Caculty and
students ~e 00 these probleni's and decisions. 1be
feeliD& of community may well be \avenely
~:-,a1 to the number of clC*d door meetiop

Please President Leser. give

sm directiOll :

make

To the Daily Egy ptian :
Many students and faculty are looking for em ·
ploy ment. They may be interested to ,know that
there are nearly 14,000 Christian service opporlntercristo
tunities in the files of Intercristo.
cooperates with over 235 evangelical Christian agencies in tbe U.S. Canada and overseas in providing a
computer-based system which matches applicants
with jobs according to interests. baclqp'ound and
qualifications. These jobs include vacation . short ·
term . and career openings.
If you are interested ~i t e Intercristo. Box 9323.
Seattle. Washin~n 981011. for the application form .
If you're looking Cor high pay. comfortable hours
and an easy assignment . check out another source.
The 14.000 jobs in the Intercristo files are mostly
hard won.: . ·long hours ·a",!' real sacrifice. But the
rewards?-God provides them as you invest your life
in others. The jobs are open to those who have
received Christ as their personal Savior and who
want to serve Him .
Rulli EDe.... r
Gradu'!le S&udeal. J ...... alII ..

To the Daily Egyptian :
To All Special Olympics Volunteers:
On behalf of the Board of Directors. the officers.
and more importantly so. the participants 01 the .1174
Southern Regional Special Olympics Meet. a very
special thanks goes to each'individual who helped in
any way to make .the 1974 Special Olympics an out·
standing success.
.
II would be impossible to mention ever.y
organization. busi_ and individual who. in some
_ , . . . involved. The Special OlympICS IS trW)!, a
t _ effort. aDtd everyone OIl this team sbouId.2le
proud to be a wn-r. Once again. thank you.
•

SIU an open CGIIlIIIWlity : a commllllity wboee goal is
~:

a eommwlity of scboIan.
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Another d.c.nde' s relevance
By William J. McGill
PresldeDt, Colwnbia Ulliverally
(E",,",rpWd by St. LouIs Post-Dlspa&do
rrom aD address giveD La Medea CIty.)

For 10 years Collowing the end oC World War II ,
American universities experienced unparalleled advancement, riding upon the crest of scientific accomplishments achieved in the deCense oC our nation.
Then there was a second decade oC progress as a
wave oC apprehension swept the United SUites, when
Soviet science placed a satellite in earth orbit during
1957.

1.£ Pelley ChistiuH Sc ience A/o niru r

Fearful that we had somehow Callen behind,n the
race for scientific and technological superiority . our
Government pledged vast . sums oC money Cor
upgrading and expanding our colleges and univer sities. New gradua te schools were co nstructed and
older institutions were g reatly e nlarged . Large-scale
building programs were undertaken with ('~vem 
me nt resources, a nd Government fW1di ng became
availa ble on a n unprecedented scale Cor the support
of graduat e study and research . An almost lethal
.competition deve loped in the United States for star
academic performers . It was a time of outsta::ding
American achie vements in science , e ngineering,
medi ci ne. literature and the al1.s.
Then . with very little ad vance warning during the
early 19605 . we began to expe ri ence 3.n almost
astonishing development of civil unrest.
Our disast rous involveme nt in Vietnam was an im portant fac tor in gene rating an u -Govern m enl feeling
on college campuses. Students could avoid t he draft
by enroll ing in college or grad uate school. They
began to feel both guilt and anger over th e fate of
thousands less gifted and less Cortunate than they . A
significant fra ction of the milit ary draftees were
drawn fro m black and Lati n minoritIes in the Uni ted
States aM white middle..:lass st ude nt . felt keenly
about this raciall y toned inequit y.
Perhaps the most powerful form of unrest in
America during this tro ub led period was the
emergence of the so-ca lled count erc ultu re . This was
a s tudent move me nt of ext rao rdinary power and attractiveness during the middle 1960s . Tht:' counter culture a ppea rs to be a rejection phe nomenon which
views the order and discipline required by a
technological society as inhere ntl y op pressive . II
rejects such discipline as a manifestat io n of an
authoritarian social order seeking to mold st ude nts
for the benefi t of a political a nd milita ry oli garc hy .
but not or humane purposes .
The count e rc ulture has see m ed recent ly to un -

$25 for the arts?

110e TnpIy Goa 0-

Engelhardt St. Louis Post Dispatell
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J(!usen Chicago lJajly News

Two out of three adult Americans ( 64 percent )
would be willing to pay an extra $S a yea r in taxes to
support the arts. Almost halC would go up to $25. ac ·
. cording to a recent survey for the Associ ated Counci ls oC the Arts.
So the administration's budget request for the next
nscal year-S l64 mill ion Cor both the Natio •• al En dowment for the Arts and the National Edowment for
the Humanities-hardl y seems excessive. !t is less
than SI per capita . Still it cont inues the tre nd oCmore
for th e arts and humanit ies each year', :md Congress
will do well to continue to support the trend .
As chairman Nancy Hanks of th e a rt s e ndowme nt
said in testimony prepared Cor a House oC Re presen tat ives su bcommittee : " We have not asked, and the
Congress has not oCCered . to solve the problem oCthe
arts by drowning them in the Cederal money ."
Rather she saw the present and requested level oC
govern ment support as " the critical margin " of
resources necessary for leadership in bri nging about
" broader national response." She noted that " the increased budget proposed t$82 million Cor the arts endowment) will not even increase the federa l gove rn ment 's small relative share of suppo rt , because
every dollar generates more dollars from other sour ces."
It will take all the Cederal government can do . plus
what state arts councils are increasingly contributing, plus individual. corporate. and Coundation
patronage. to stem or reverse the tide oC red ink hit ting the American arts . Many organizations are im ~
posing stringent economies. but the arts can go only
so Car in seekiog efficiency - you can 't playa string
quartet with three people.
And Miss Hanks mentions two added challenges :
"First . the rapidly rising public demand. Cor opportunities to participate in the arts. Second, the
challenge posed by inflation, augmented by energy
shortages which requ ire adaptation and ex perimentation with new Cormulas, IocatiooS, and
techniques for bringing people and - the arts
together."
Also there is the responsibility to give the arts and
bumanities their proper role in the celebratiOli 01 the
Bicentennial. Neither Miss Hanks nor Ronald Berman. chainnan 01 the humanities endowment, :_
. this as a one,shot bW'St 01 cultural show~ : Rather
there is a proper disposition to p.~ on such
themes as t.hose phrased by Miss HaD~s :

<!ergo a pronounced deOatioo. We do not know why
.this has happened.
We have certainly not been able to achieve imporI&It and necessary educational reforms eliminatingthe pyramiding of courses and degrees with aU its
emphasis on academic credentials as requirements
Cor occupational entry at the professional and
managerial levels. The counterculture with its
romantic drop-<>ut philosophy is drying up rapidlY.
The philosophy and the symbolism of the counterculture no longer seem to attract student interest.
The alienation has been replaced by aD effort to
meet the requirements oC our society that is so earnest to being almost deadly.
I believe it to be quite likely that the diminished attractiveness oC the counterculture to American
students simply reflects their ambivalence in the
Cace oC the Crightening ambiguities that students
must confront in an advanced society . Counter culture devotees who took up drugs in search oC
liberatiog experiences were destroyed by their
liberation and that Cact has not been lost upon a new
generation oC students.
Stories oC Cailures produced nrst apathy a nd then a
renewed det ermination to t ry to find one 's indepen ~
dence through learning and professional traini ng .
Now our professional sc hools are inundated .
Literally thousands of our most capable students are
being turned away Crom th eir hoped-Cor liCe's work .
inadmissi ble a nd (rust rated .
Our vision of the future of un ive:-sity life in lhe
United States permits no compromise with the standards of excellence we ha ve de vel oped si nce the end
oC World War II . We ha ve passed through bleak
period of bitter unrest in which st ude nts demanded.
that we teach them how to solve our society 'S social
and racia l problems without bei ng willing to accept
the necessary commitments to academic di ~ci p line .
TIwse ang uished cries fo r relevance maCle te m porary intrusions on our curr iculum and our grading
system, but today it all appears to have been a n interl ude .
Students today wa nt t he grades they have earned.
TIley a re nol interested in pass-fail gradi ng because
such superficial ra tings of performance might
damage their chances for admission to graduat e and
professional schools .
The laller have blossomed forth during the last
four yea rs as new centers of excelle nce stressing the
best that American higher educaLion has achieved .
They are buried in a n avalanche oC hopeCul applicants. They can pick a nd choose Crom the highest
levels oC ability . We ha ve begun a ne w surge oC
ed ucational prog ress Counded upon e xtremely high
sta ndards of professional discipline.

• •

$5?

.ok, $1

•

"recognizing and preserving our cultural heritage.
celebrating c reativity in American life today ... ex ~
panding cultural horiwns Cor Cuture generations ."
Their success will have to be judged by the specific
projects supported-by the many new symphonic
compositions , for example, being given governmental support . The Cact has to be Caced that , as the
government becomes a larger dispenser of money to
the arts. its very choice oC recipients will influence
the shape oC arts in Ameria .
This influence. oC course, need not be any worse
than t he influence oC the good old pront motive. indeed . it can be much belter , iC America 's still young
eCCort s at government support prGCe!:d in the direction oCan enlightened mi x oC artistic and community
considerations . resistin~ political pressures-excepl
the c ItIzen pressure Increasingly recognized bv
legislators as an indication of the political wisdom iii
Cederal support oC the arts. It isn't much per capita;
It Will have to be more; but it is already ''the critical
marg in " Cor enhancing the quality oC American liCe
Cnr all .
n.e CbristlaD Sdeace Mollilor

'Daily 'Egyptian
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PIZZA
HUT
5 I 5 E. Ilh'. St.

The Latin American Student
Association and the Spanish Cl ub
will sponsor a Latin Ameri('~n Song
Festival at 8 p .m . Ma y 30 in Student
Center Ballroom B.
Everyone is invit.ed to participate
in t.be festival. The songs rr.;z! be
co mpose d by a Lat in·American
songwriter. but may be sung in any
laoguage , according to Ricardo
Caballero. president of the Latin
American Student Association.
Those who wish to enter are askt:d.
to bring their own instruments. The
songs will be judged by a panel
consisting of professors from SIU's

~:~e~~;~a~~~~~. music

Delivers Twice
First .... There's Taste.
I t's probably tile best pizza
you've ever eaten.

lhen .... when you call 457-7112
we deliver again. Right to
your front door.

PIZZA HUT

457-7112

Delivery Hours
Sun .-Thurs
Fri . & Sat.

5 p.m .-12 ::JO a.m .
5 p.m.-l a.m.

Applications to enter the festival r~==~~li~ve<:y~~Li~m~ited;:~t~o~lm;;;med~~
ia~te::::ca~rbonda;:~~I.::;~~==:~
may be picked up at thE" tnternational Student and Faculty
Affairs office in Woody H.all Co lli.
The festival is free. and one does not
have to participate to attend.
For more in formati on ,
CabaUero at 457-l1045.

OPEN
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~

":rJ STARTS DUSI(

EN'OS TONIGHT

BUSTING

R

AND
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AVANTI

Cactus Pete takes time out from a busy schedule saturday to
sign his autograph for Iwo-year-old Nlanica Jimenez, the
daughter of saundra. The Dlannel 3 televisial personality a~
,,"red at the first Mellow NfJnchie Boogie party Saturday al
CArn\luS Beadl "t the request of East campus housing, the
SPQnSOrs of the first annual event (Staff photo).

STARTS WEDNESDAY

Liberal Arts plans
council elections
EJectiCMlI for tbe Council of the
CoIIetIe d Liboral Ana will be beld
'I1lurlday and Friday . with 12

==tO~~~c~,UD~T·~:

lP'aduate student vacancies.
.
Ulldel-ar..... tea in tbe College at
Ubet.1 Ana who do oot hav" •
dodared major sbouId vote in tbe
Libera' Arts AdvisemeDt Center.
aad all othen should vote in their
~ve dopartmeolli.

iDc~~~~ ~~c:!:

lovernmeat, history . psychology
aad 1Odo1"l)' .re: Donald Adams,
_ ; David Conrad. history:

•

LeveUYD Hendriz. sociolollY : C.
Ad'- IIIdunaIl. eooDOIIlica ; Bruce

....LadlLm. an~ ; Charles

SbIIoI1. ........mlcs :

williAm Turley.

In Area II , including computer
science and mathematics, two
faculty members will be elected
from among : Ted Burton . Leslie
Gates. Ronald Kirk and Richard
Millman. all malhematics.
Scott Cia ves- is the only announced
candidate for the one graduate
student position.
. Leola Parrish and Thomas Syr·
stad. tM>th mathematics. are running
for the one undergraduate po&ition .
Area III. involving CESL.
£nslish,
foreign
linguistics.
philosophy and religious studies .
bave five faculty openings. Running
are : Keith Anderson. fo reign
languages :
Michael
Audi.
pbilosopby ; Patricia Carrell,
linguistics ; S.L Hartman. foreign
languages ; Hellmut Hartwig.
foreign
languages :
Richard
Lawson,
English ;
Warren
Meinhardt, foreign languages ;
Olarles Speck. foreign languages.

p¥aIIDleal. aDd Slellbeo Wasby.
.,ftI'IIIIleot. Five win be elected.
ODe graduate Itudent will be
elected from amonl : Mary Day,
Ioyernmeot;
Joba
Gadway .
and
!eODomicI; Jerry Hoffman , an =""'POIaI1; Habib Jam. economiCJI. Arthur Reiff. foreign languages. are
.8d Marvin lIoal-vel· Cobea, au- running for the graduate student

an:r~~ ~~~:hiI~~:~~

~.

FnDeilco Cbavez, economics,
aed Paul DieIIricll. antllropolocy.

.....

pooitiOD.

tbeLa::~~D~:lu:J:'ro~

.... ruD.Di~ for uDderaradu.ate the undergraduate positions. of
II8deal pooItioIIs. of wbich lIMn are wbicll lIMn are two .

41 5A S.III. A" ••

.

,..,.,.,
,..,..
.".., .,.,

Telephone 457-4919

,.,..,. .....,..,

LfWlfParL

R

SPIKE'S
GANG
AND

ELECTRo-GLI DE
IN BLUE
MAY 24, 25, 26
S.I .O.H . HUNTERJUMPER SHOW on
THEATER GROUNOS
8 :00 A.M . to 5 :00 P .M .
FREE ADMISSION

off
lumma ..nil
And Dudley. WI've abo .... uced fwN r...u! If yDII _
leave for til. sum", .., iii. up _ for III. WI. W. un't
Wlm you to ",is 011' parties, I..... t-a ..... ru: dub·
hOU2 .nd pool, D•• ny of III. fun
by • LMis
Po..... Don't forpt. Dud, LMis Po.. trNIay.

"'' Y.

Fu.nished o. uafurnished

1·8 •. Apartmenu 2·8•. Townh.u. .

the Fm rhe tok
• (Undo< -=c:tionl

457-6522

701 E.G(ond Ave. Colbondole.ILl.62901

***********
••• *•• ** •••• *•• *
Hecht's
"Allt fTREET BIJUTI,.

Will Be Closed
til 1 2:00 Tu esday May 2 1

·T0 " . ./0_ 10, III, . "
IM,.He , . 01 III,

',I'ittg ,,.on·

OPEN 1 2-6

-2./3

OFF

..,,,,

Agrit-ullUlTII pH.-' ohtyP(/

SIU·UN to continue Brazil aid
A two-year contract extension bet-

ween SIU arxI the United Natioos

Food arxI Agriculture Organization
(FAOlTor agri!'UllUrai development

program at Brazil 's Federal
University of Santa Maria bas been

vices in various agricultural
specialzations from SIU to the
Brazilian wUversity .
TIle provision calls for three two-

year positions . a project manager

cement (rom Vice Presidsll for
Acado!mic AlIairs and Provost Keith

and specialists in agricultural
economics and marketing and
agriculture education . It also

Leasure's ofT"", .

provides for 10 short-term assign-

BlTanged. according to an announ-

The agreement will provide

$410,QOO from the UN agency for 120
man-months of professional ser-

assistant dean eX residell instruc·
tioo in the School of Agriculturo,
re\umed Thursday from three days
of conferences with F AO officials in
Rome. to arrange the extension.

m81ts .

John
prov~ .

Baker . SIU assistant
and William A. Doerr.

Performance of SIU agricultural
specialists working 00 the FAO
projecl al the University of SanlJi
Maria during the last four years L.~-

~~en~ec~ ",~3.z. 'ili:"~
program, said Baker and Doerr .

The originaJ.contrad between SIU
and FAD activated in May . 1970.
pi'OVided $1,351 ,903 from the UN

Campus Briefs

agency fOf'

Three faculty artists in the School of Arl will have their works
shown in the seventh annual open house of Field-Goldman ·
Magee, arclrifeCts, planners and engineers, at Mt. Vernon Thur·
sday through Saturday . The exhibit will be held in th e First
Bank and Trust Building at 103 S. 10th , featuri ng a number of
nationally known artists .
TIle SIU participants are Herbert L. Fink , dean of the College
of Communications and Fine Arts and profes!o>or of art ; Milton
F . Sullivan, director of the School of Art , and M. Joan Lintauil .
assistant professor in art .
Fink is an internationally recognized printmaker . Sullivan is
a sculptor and Miss Lintault is a weaver .
Visiting hours al the exhibit are 4 to 8 p.m . Friday . 1108 p.m .
Salurday and I 10 5 p.m . Sunday .

+ + +

Dennis Ellis. assistant professor in th e department of administralive sciences. presented a paper enti tled "A BayeSian
Approach to Duopoly Theory " at the meel ings of Ihe Midwes l
section of the American Institut e for Decision Sciences . Ma\l 10
and 11.
.
+ +

, of the Illinois Society of Professional Enginee rs <ISPE I.
Muchmore. a member of the ISPE Egypt ia n Chapt e r . took office during installation ceremonies May 4 at the 89th Annual
ISPE Conference in Decatur .

+ +

Three professor and two graduat e s tuden ts from the SI U an -

(hropology departmenl presenled papers at the Sociely for
American Archaeology in Washington , D . C., May 2 lu 4.
Jon Muller's paper , " Individual Style Varialion in Ar·
chaeology ," was delivered in a symposium on "The Individual
in Prehistory ." Robert Rands and Ronald Bishop presented
" Petrographic Investigations of Western Maya Fine Pas(e POI ·
tery, " a project supported by the President's Academic Ex·
cellence Fund and the U.S. Atomic Energ y Commission .
George Gumerman organized and chaired a symposium on
his archaeological program in Central Arizona which examines
the interaction between prehistoric man and the environment in

arid lands. A paper describing work in the Cedar Creek
drainage near Carbondale was presented by William Cremin, a _
graduate sludent.
:!! :I ~ '.

f

AluDlms' f ibn
Dll'ri~ award
An SI U alum nus has produced a

rum that won a CINE Eagle Award
(rom the Council on International
Theatrical Events. a group which
selects U.S . films for s howi •• g at
overseas film festi va ls .

made by Sandra Ostertag , now an

.

, .

+ + +
Thomas J. Hatton , associate professor of English, attended
the ninth annual Conference on Medieval Studies of the
Medieval Institute of Western Michigan University May 8 to 10
at Kalamazoo, Mich. Professor Hatton chaired a session on the
Gawain poet on May 10. An article written by Professor Hatton ,
"Thematic Relationships ll!!tw~ Chaucer's Squire's Portrait
and Tale and The Knight's tortrait and Tale" appeared in the
Institutes publication , "Studies in Medieval Culture" IV , iii
.released especially for the convention.

+ + +
George Goodin, associate Rror~r or English has been
:. named associate editOr or " La:fliuage . and Style: An Inter·
Journal ," the scholarly joumal pub1isMd by thedeparol EIlglish. ProCessor Goodin will ~e ~ the editorial
ol Professor EdmWld Ejil;tein, aJso:ol the ~.Depar
whO will ~Ji'N.75 uviSiu.&¥Of-or Of ErigIiah·iat
~e. ol the Cit>:. Universlty·.ol New Y.ork . .

_ram. Two otbers have had
short-term aSSignments, and
......aJ graduate stuclents have had
assistanlShips for advanced study

~

2:00, 7:00, 9:00
2 P .M. SHOW 51.25

and work. Some members of the
Santa Maria agriculture faculty also
have come to SIU on projectsupported fellowships 10< graduate
study.

SlU was the first university selec·
ted by FAO '" work ,,-jth its
agrirulture development assistance
projects. The program is aimed at
belping Santa Maria improve and
use its teaching, research. and rural

~~;~J=eW"~fes~~v~~~

Dr. Lee

AT 8:00 P.M.

. JaTre

OPTOMETRIST
606 S. Ill. Ave.

• Eyes Examined
• Glasses Fitted
·Children's Visual
Problems
HOURS :
/>I>on . 8 ::llam -

8:00pm
Tues. Wed. & Fri .
8:30 am - 5:00pm
Sat. 8 :30 pm - 1:30pm
Closed Thursday

associate producer for s ta tion

WQED in Pillsburg .

" Woman Is " is composed entirely
of stills illustrating th e role s of
wom en in society . Th e com posit e
effect is to show the diversification

and personalization of these roles .
according to Frank Paine. director
of Film Production.
The film is one of seven CIN E

Charles R Muchmore. associate professor III thermal and en vironm ental e ng ineering in the Sch oo l of En gi nee rin g a nd
Technology. has been elected to a second term a s vice preside nt

,

432 man·

The production. " Woman Is." was

Lauwerens Kuipers , professor of mathematics at SIU. )las
been invited to lecture in the Department of Mathematics at the
University of Stuttgart, Germany . this summer .
+ + +

,

sru to furnish

months of professiooal services .
Seventeen agriculture specialists.
most of them from SI U's
agriculture facuJty . have served
two-year assignmeralS at the Urjver sity of San18 Maria under the UN

Mel Broob'

winners selected (rom 33 university
film entries.

CA LL

549-8622

HORNYBUu.s
LOVE GORY MOVIES.

K/pi11lJiRnsl lforkPd for :.;f(-'p

Scott confirms funding reports
CHICAGO ( AP)-Atty . Gen .
William Scott today conli r-med
reports that ronner U.S. Atty. Gen .
Richard KleiDdieost was employed
by the State of Winois as a special
c;ounsel in !be Equity Funding Case .

Kleindienst resigned as attorney
general.
" Kleinc:tieast handled ooe small
part of the Equity case," Scott said.
" He went into the Maryland fed eral
district court with a motion tha t the
suit against the Slate of Illinois be
dropped because or a lack or legal

Matijevicb that Kleindienst is

jurisdictioo . "

R:::.~~~:n~~u~~e!:a ~~h~

CUrTenUy representing the state in

Tbe EquHy Funding case is
any capacity. The two Democratic considered the nation's largest
Legislators called on Scott, a insurance scandal. Company of Republican , to immediatel y rire ficials wrote policies on non-existent
Kleindienst.
persons and then sold the policies to
Kleindienst last week became the re in6ur ance firms across the
nation's fU"St attorney general ever country .
con victed of a c rime whe n he
Scott said the case was combined
pleaded guilty to a misdem eanor into 72 suits and also was being
olfense concerning the ITT case .
prosecuted in California and New
Scott said Kleindienst was York.
retained by his office in July 1973 on
Scott said he saw nothing ima contractural basis shortly after proper i n retaining Kleindienst in

Weelre11l1li~

slated

the case. " It was a yea r ago . he had
just come from being U.S_ attorney
general."

Wi~ot~!~~t~ !C:;~~~l:~~~

he did before the Judiciar y Com mittee was wrong , be want ahead
and filed tbe case against lIT and
against the m ilk producers in the
face of enormous politica l pressure .
Scott said he didn 't want w " get
into a defense of Klei ndienst
because I don 't know the facts. but 1
want to say tbat no Watergate
scandal is mvoived here ."
Kleindienst has collected S827.oo
far representing ntinois, Scot t told
newsmen . Kleindienst was paid at a
rateofS15 .00 an hour which included
work {rom September th ru
December of 1973.

also

••iiiiiiiiiiili
rlin~

~biYii.iii;iii

Houlihan and Matijevich that . e
SCOll
denied charges

for 'The Annit:ennry'
The comedy drama "The An ·
niversary " by Bill Macllwrith wilJ
be presentro in three performances
Friday , Saturday and Sunday
evEnings 00 the Laboratory Theater
stage. The production is sponsored
jointly by the Soothern Players and
the Southern Labor-atory 1bea.ter.
"The Anniversary" portrays a
middle-age woman 's attempt to
lacerate her three sons with her
stilling possessiveness and warped
love, while he- sons light~rtedly
rower and plot her murder . Yet ,
like the Devil, " Mum ," played by
Bmita Slandi. is Wldeniably charming.
The cast includes Paul Klapper as
" Henry ," her eldest son, who has
gone insane ; John Speckhardt as
''T~ry . '' who has nO( been abl e to
10:...... his mother- in the eye for 25
years : and Randy Lockwood as
"Tom ," her youngesl son , who
gJeefuJJy plots hiS maUler's murder.

hired Kleindienst "" ilbout informing
the sta. te department of insurance.
Governor Daniel Walker told
newsmen Kleindienst "should not be
representing the stale because it
does not give the people confidence
in government."

Other cast membe-s are Joan
Dietrich as " Karen ," Terry 's wife ,
a woman who ha s fought
l8Iaciously r... the body and soul or
her- husband, and Lynn Myers as
"Shirley ," the outsider brought in
as part of Tom 's plan to destroy

Mum .
The production will serve as a
fmal thesis project for ' Kathryn
Hollis aDd Stephen Fabis who are
complet ing work toward the Master
rt Fine Arts degrees in thealer
directing and design . respectively .
It is the first time the Master of
F)ne Arts in directing has been
awarded an 51 U stude nt. The
assistant director IS Richard KJem .
Performances will be given at 8
p. m . nightly in the Labor atory
Theater of the Communicati ons
Building. TIckets are $1.25 generaJ
admission. They may be purchased

25c

Drafts

music by

'E,.,'

at the tht'ater box offi ce.

Cultural Affairs of SGAC PRESENTS

CLIMAX BlIIEf BAN"

lAST cx:JNC&T OF 'lItE YEAR
Don't Mi.1hi. One
Tanite
8 p.m.
Sh,yock Audit~rium
.
..

STUDENT

VERNMENT

RE$ERVED' 5E~TS s 3.5Q

ON S~U._ 4 PM Stud.nt Ce~f.r
Centrel. Ticke, Office
.an,d .at the door~
.:.

Pr()testa~t

radicals
halt Belfast traffic
BELFAST. Northern Ireland
(AP )-Protestant
e.xtremists
paralyzed Belfast on Monday by
barricading every major road inIo
the . city and vowed they were
"ready to die" unless their demands
w..-e met.
Armed paramilitary grotIp!; threw
up blockades of hijacked cars.
trucks and busos in an effort to in·

crease p~ure. on the British
goyernmeol, already bunleoed by a
six-<lay strike. to abandon proposals
to give the Roman Catbolic minority
a sIu!re in MII1Iling the province .
~ British Defense Ministry an·
IIOUIiced it was sending about 500
British iaCantrymen into Northern
Ireland to help ke!ep the peace.
'A ministry spokesman said the
troops "will be .in support of tbe
civilian powers" aIoog with the
.other 15;GOO troops !l<itain oormaUy
Ireeps in Northern Ireland.
The ' only. tra(fic allowed into
Belfast MoocI&y was food and milk

Film of ·E1ectra'
· b be P"esedOO
W~yrigbl
Director M.ichael Cocayannes '

fllni ver'sioo eX Euripides' play
"Electra;' ..ill be shown at 7 :30
. p.m. Wednesday in Lawson 131. The
f\lm is being sponsored by the
Program of the Foreign
Langu"l!e Department.

aassie.

"Electra" was first ·produced in
4J3 B.C. and is a drama about the
neurotic .daughter of Agamemnon
who. 'will> her brother . plots the
dealh eX her mother and the new
king. The play is a study of the war·
ping ·e(fect.&-that an.environmmt of
hate has on the human personality.
<:ocaY8l1Iles also directed t/le film
version of Ihe ancient Greek play.
"The Trojan Women." "Electra" .
stars Greek actress "me Pappas.
1bere wiU be no admission charge.

trucks . British army patrolo were
stopped. First fights broke out
around several barricades.
"We 're not badting off another
in<:h." one local Protestant leader
said. " We want to stay a part of
Great Britain but we want our
rights.
" If we doo't gee. them . we shall
fight for independen<:e. This is the
end fX the road and we are ready to
die if we ha,ve to."
Protestant extremists declared
South Belfast . With a population of
more than 60.000, off limits to
British troops.
The str:ike appeared almost 100
per cent effective. Most shops. of·
fices abd factories were closed and

Dally Specials

=:'~i~ia,:ust~est em·
Attempts by labor union leaders
to mediate appeared doomed. The
ProtestalJl militants said they would
not talk will> Leo Murray. secretary
general of Trad('5 Union Congress.

."iH:'1l' n'port.~
n',("(HTI i'/#'ol/I#'
CHICAGO !AP}-Sears. Roebuck
and Co. reported Monday that

record net income (or the first quar-

ter eX 1974 was 9.7 per cent higher
than the same period last year .
Net income was $131.1 million. or
83 cents per share, compared with
119.5 millioo , or 76 cents per share a

°1.0:5

·MONDAY·

B.rB-Qu..

1.:5:5

COf"n.on,the-Cob
Small Beer
I i~t or dar!(

L• • De.

S.b.arl ...

French Fries
Cole Slaw
Small Drink

French Fries
Small Beer

01.38

·THURSDAY·

\\·.... r .. d H • •

S.nd ... l .. h

01.:5.
F18" S .....'le ..

·FR! DAY·

year ago.

iiiiii

Last Chanee to let your EARS
the Buyi~!! At DIENER Stere

SlIol.:i1l{!; Imll/i,1
1o II". Im/,I!
FORT WAYNE. Ind . !APl-Mary
~ drawer

Jo Place took a pistol from

.. when awakeoed during the night by

what sounded like a prow!er.
Finc;ling nothing amiss. she put
.the gun 00 a nightstand and went
bad< to bed. Upon awakening the

.. next morning , sh'e took out a
cigarette and reached for the pistol· shaped lighter she keeps on the
nigbtstand.
Mrs. Place got the ....... gun in·

stead. She's being treated for a gunshot WllUnd in the left hand.

Ulh/riril1-.'ffl
I" II" /i",· If,ili,'I!
The SlU Sailing Club will sponsor
a free aIlemoon of sailing for under·

· 'privilegaio kids Wednesday aller,
• DOOI)

al Cfab Orchard Lake.

The ?;.member organizalioo ele<:· .
·ted its· I!J'H.'15 ofIicers al the annual
~ring

au-nival Saturday at Crab

· Qrc:IIard ........ They are : Jim Grif, reft, cornmodlX'e; Dan Mistic. vice
_ :commodt;tre; Russ Vernooy.
: - 1reUurer ; Mona Myatt. reconIing
.:...ntary'. and Olris Goff and Klaus .
~'!neb. traineo:s.
.
. '
. !"or more information ~ ,

•. ·Wed.-ay·. free sailing activities. ·
· _ """"" ts7-8174 or 5&41M.

409$1~

.. .....

.

549-7.3 66
......

~ .

--

lo.~

Reinec~

lrilll shift nf uliPtl

Judge denies leniency promise
By DouId _ _

Saaam ...to that he is defmitelr in

_ _ ....... Wrt....
WASIIINGTON-A fede-a1 judge
ruled Monday he oould find no
evidence that U . Gov . Ed Renecke
or California was ..,trapped by

f::=~ p~n~

f:;:

dtarged him with perjury.
Judge Barringloo Parker or U.S.
District Court rejected motioos to
dismiss the tJtree-oount indictm ... t
or to suppress certain evidence on

the ground it ttad beet obtained by
entrapment.
He refused also to shift the trial,
seheduled to start July IS, to
California.
Reinecke is in an uphiU battle for

the Republican gubernatorial
nomination agains t Houston 1.
Flournoy , the stale comptroller .
with the primary just two weeks
away. on June 4.

He said through a spokesman in

the campaign to stay. He declined
further comment 00 the case.
Reinecke's principal Washington
attorney, F. Jooeph Dooobue, said
he may ~ Judge Parker's
ruling to the U. S. Court or Appeals .
At a ~a1 hearing last Mon-

promises of leniency. and that
Ftank Pagliaro Jr .. who' was

menliooed a possible perjury indict·
ment.

Rei necke' s
attorney
during
discussions with the Watergate
prosecutors last. July, wrote in a
memo at the time that Connolly had

The indictmett retwned April 3
dtarges Renecke with lying to the
Smate Judiciary Committee .

day , Reneclte te5tified that " it w..
certainJy im plied."

by assistant

Watergate prosecutor Joseph J .
Cmoolly that he wou1d not be indicted if he agreed to cooperate in the
federal investigation and to testify.
' "The court

finds

that

Mr .

Rei.necke was unable to point to any

statement made to him about a
promise .. .in the unequivocal manner he suggesu," Judge Parker

ruted.
"Even if he believed that a
promise ttad beet made , this belief
must be buttressed by substantial
proof.. .Such proof is laclting."
The judge noted that Coonolly in
his testimony denied making any

AP SC balloting light;
will close at 4 today
Administrative and ProCessional
Staff Council ( APSC ) ball ot ing
doses at 4 p.m . tOOay, according to
J ulia Muller . APSe election commissioo chairman. Barring a last ·
minute flurry of ballot returru> to
her office in Barracks T --40, vOle.response to the election will be , m
Ms . Muller ' s wo rd s, "rea ll y
siaening."
About 4SO ballots were sent to
APSC constituents , University staff
member-s who hold facult y appoint ment without academic rank. Ms ,
Muller said Mooday morning that
barely 2S per cent of the ballots
tv. \ 'e been returned .
n.e election will seal a r~resen ·
lative from each of four University
areas m the APSC for a three-year

•

term . 'There is no real conlest in this
yea r 's election , Ms. Muller said . as
only one candidate is running from
each area . TIle lack of competiLion
probably discouraged voting, Ms.
Muller said.
Standing for election to the APSe
are : Barbara Kirkikis , director or
training and development in the SIU
personnel office , representing the
business area : Doris Turn e r ,
academic advisor in the College of
Education
r epresen t ing
the
academic affairs area ; Carol
Coventry oi the Studf!!11 Activities
Office representing: the student affair s area , and Jerry Lacey ,
assistant to the vice president for
development and services represen ting: the development and services
area.

WE'LL PAY YOU $50 FOR
A COUPLE OF HOURS
OF YOUR TIME
IN' HOLLAND.
The Neth ....lands National TouriSl olfice
and N~k Magazi n~ need some infor
malion that only you can provide for a major

research project.

Because there arE' more and more ~.
pie in the world who are under 24. the chances
are that more and more peOpJe who'lI be
tr_bng Irom one ~n!Jy to another will
be in your age group.

Ahoul vour prt!f ~nm c t!~ . 1c\$I",.,.. amb.

rkms. pt't:'v",,,,_pl€'itsurt!S c'lno

d4:'~l r~

W~' II pick up sam\' f"Ci S III Amslt:'Tdllm
and you 11 pick up fifty Am~riCii n pucks

Heres how you

qu~lify

1 . 'lbu~ pasSpor1 must pr~e Ihal you' Wtc>rt!
born between Jan. I. 1'15(1 and Jan I. 1'1o,x

2 , You must travel on KLM or other pilrtoc,
patlng airUnes . because you colan hlhny In
your questionmmf! e\l>oard Inl' fhghl

Since you may_II be traveling to Europe
this sum""". why not make your first stop
Amsterdam 7 'ri>u can enJOY Holland for ~

3. You must trawl non,slop from Ne\A.' York

few days and at the same time answer some

or Chicago and

01 the qu"'tions _

stop in Europe SO that."auT retKtionS-lUt! fr,-"sh

need an.-red there

1Tk'I~

AmsteordtVll your first

4.

v.. IU

mu.,.1 ~I (W " ' 14!i\sl

'2 nlyhts

In

Holli\nd·

lu Y"'! 1.' lIl1ugh " ft't'r ' fu r Ilw counlry to fJnI)n
'-~)Uf l IU I..'':>llo nnc\lU!

S. You must b.! prt:'parf!d 10 ~ive us a couple
o f hour'S In H o lI;.nd . •f' WE" "Slt you to. for "n

in d eplh

InItc'M~

6 . You musl c htc' c k in al Ihe Holland
N6?'WSwe~k dtc'sk cl.I KLM ' 5 depan ure term.
nol at JFK New York or KLM's O ' Hare
Chicago Of other partK:'1paung alfilnes 10 W
announced

Th~ prO<jram b.oy;ns June 1 ~nd ~nds

Sept. I. 1'174

Overseas Researdj Project

IflEE

IlEE

IlEE

fJ/JYIIEY T ·IIIRT 0' POfTER

litE

listen to a demo of AL TEe speakers and receive a T- Shirt or poster Free
Offer limited to supply on hand ... Just present this ad to dealer and ask for demo

ODYSSEY

IU'ER
IAlE
'RICEI
Ai TIC 'PIAItERf
MODEL

879
891 a
887
714
710

LI ST

SALE

249.00
149.00
89.00
449.00
375 .00

185.95
110.00
74.95
325 .00
287.00

JEI«IN fPlllKElf
MODEL

1

2
3
5
6
15

LIST

SALE

36.00
60.00
93.00
177.00
237.00
426.00

24.95
42.95
69.95
124.95
165.95
305.95

,Al/ltAIIIJ TtllllTABlEl
oWlDEL

92

82
70
X-ll
74m

LIST

SA LE

169.95
119.95
89.95
44.95
151.95

125.95
94.95
69.95
32.95

. . AM,/lltRf
MODEL

7070

IKl80

LIST

SALE

319.95
369.95

256.95
;175.95

/\ lIE

(
...

INIIWIHI' MI'UREH
MODEL

7050
7100

7200
. 7900 .
2400

LIST

'

SALE

179.95
219.95
339.95
459.95
229.95

132.95
165.95
274.95
368.95
169.95

TEAt TA'E IECOINJEH
oWlDEL

1250

LIST

SALE

499.95

365.95

Demo · 1 only

355

329.50

249.95

Factory Authorized Sale

AA

60.00

42.00

'. SENN HEISER H0414 ·. 42.00

29.95

KOSS .PRO 4

220
AN60

329.95
Demo · 1 only

249.95

AU
P'CItEI/III
8-fat fTYU
AT
,tAlEII P"Ctf

_PI

.........·.... _-.54.9.~29_.Q ....... .. .:.: .. ,., ..,
DIIIr ·~

"., 21, 1m ..... 11 ' ,

-SIU stables to reopen for riding May 28
The _
III the ToucIl
wiD be available ror
May _ , Jac:It Leggett,

of Nature

Co:,ridioi/
said

_yo
Some
the bones .....e rorm... ly
Iocalfd at SaJuki Stables and moved
ID the Touch
Natw-e winter quar·
ter . Nineteen horses will be
available ror riding , Leggett said.

of

of

n;r~~:::,~of~~~

be
ride wiD cost $7.!iO, the aII-day ride ,
$IS and the overnight ride, S27.!iO
per day.

All riders wiD be aocompanied by
a guide. The minimum number of
peraona allowed in a gr_ is five
and the maximum numb..- is 19.

Legett said if someone is

no(

able

ID get a group together , a group will
be arranged if possible by calling

the Touch

0(

Nature.

''One person can call in and ...,'U

try to arrange a group with other
people who have caUed," he said.
He said guided rides are

Jubilee will test skill~
if forestry studenJs
Forestry Students wiD stage their
aonual Spring Jubilee competition
in a variety of forestry skills

~'G:.>; ~t~~l~~ ~~7Ke a~

arboretum about seven miJes IOUth
01 Carboodale.

The Spring Jubilee will incJude
tests of skiJJ and endurance .
Highlights 01 the activities include
de~Jogy (plant identification ),
nUlnmg a compass course, one· and

SIU 'fOlIWIl
"i II J1Il'Sl~IlI
pub/it· ('OlHw1

E'M' ' .1. ttl

Dinner s pe aker wi 11 be a
University of Ill inois rorester ,
Theodore Yocom , Urbana , who will
discus forest and wildlife resources
of Alaska and the Pacific Northwest .

" HUNGRY WIVES " •

"ROOM OF
CHAINS"

"GIRLS ARE
FOR LOVI NG" •

"BLAZING
SADDLES"

------PLUS---

--PLUS---

"THE
RUNAWAY"

13

Student-Railpass,
Just about the cheapest way to see
Europe outside of hitching.
Unlimited second-class rail travel
in 13 countries, Two months only $165.
You buy your Student-Ra il pass hereyou can't buy it in Europe. And the $165.
price is tax free and a beaut iful way to beat
cu rrency fl uctuations. What' s more, tra in
schedules are as
f req uent as.eve r,
while getting about by
car or motor coach
isn 't always as easy as before.
Wh o's eligi ble?
An y fu ll-ti me student under 26
years of age registered in a North
American school, college or university.
You spend two whole months seei ng
practica lly the whole of Europe. And you travel
in comfort . On train s soclean and so fast (up to
100 mph) you wouldn 't believe i t. Of course, you
can also take our cozy little trains that meander'
throu gh our remote cou nt rysi de-that's part of
the privilege, too.
It can mean the Summer tripof your life, so don't
wai i . See your friendl y Travel Agent or clip the coupon
and we'll send you all the facts.
See if you don 't agree . The dayofthe thumb

may be over.

I france, ~ma"" . Hol~"" . Italy, Lu.mbCNtl. Norway, I
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"START THE ·
REVOLUTION
WITHOUT ME"

BIG HITS EVERY FRIDAY and SATURDAYl

Policies Committee

AAeclaIi_ ... the
...... Qlll8ei1_

•

-PLUS---

" SWEET
SUGAR"

OD~.triis

G.......

ws

STARTS WEDS

~.-..oo

It.r.u

P

"THE GRISSOM GANG" . ' YOU ONLY LIVE lWlCE
STARTS WEDS

Uoderlradu.te

~,

"THUNDERBAll".

STARTS WEDS

=-~:;:..~Md'::::
..._

All .....

" UP YOUR AllEY" .
PLUS

8dmiaIi ... to the _

~.,

RT 148 HERR I N
.u>.5T NIGHT

THE THUMB IS THREATENED. '

An eIecti<m ~ a "oommittee 00
mmmiU- " will also be held _
17 _
Senate m .... b..-s taR their
_ts .
Sewral it.eml remain on tho
_ _ < l 1 b e _ t _ , wblch
wlIJ _Wore the _ Senate ma-

1'raIram.

NtOVIE STARTS AT DUSK
*CAMPUS*
*RIVIERA*

PLUS

Students wiD be awarded Jubilee
girts as weU as other hooon; during
the jOint din.ner program of tbe
Forestry Club and Xi Sigma Pi
honorary lorestry lraternity at 6 :30
p.m . May 31 at the LBJ Sleakhouse.

The newly elected Faculty Senate

aIIIo

7:~

0,," U ... :Jr.Ou ~ .~I:iET ..... t l'"
ARSOl'tOAl...E &. ..... u~P ... ".,SO AO

"WITHOUT A STITCH '.

~:~~latMrd:~~~t~'::~e:.~

ror !974-'IS wiD meet ror the first
time to €!teet a dWrman. vice chairman and secretary at 1:30 p.m.
=':ppiin~ . Student Center

flducatiGDal

ALL SHOWS OPEN

He said the hOl'Ses are being
worked oul and are in ' 'pretty good
amdition." The)' are also being red
g'rain to build them up ror the trail
rides, he said.

in eac:h event will receive gifts and

taculty~
to meft Tueday

The

A line to carry wat<r ID the horses , which Leggett originally said
would be installed last _ , stiU
hasn 't been started. He said 0011Slructioo on the water line should
begin Tllesday.

...,I-___

~~n';:nl~: l:o'J~:;'i;~i:!ti:k Ct~~~:
~~r sg.:::tS. ¥,.:,~-:r!..~

A program of selections from lOp
Broadway musicals will be presen ted by the University Women 's
OxJrale at8 p.m. Tuesday in the Old
Baptist Foundation atapel . The
pubtic is invited to attend without
charge.
One or more popular numbers
from " Bye, Bye Birdie," " South
Pacific," "Marne," " Hello Dolly ,"
"Oliver" and " Music Man " will be
" su~ by the ll-mernbe- 8lSemble
under the direction or Olarles C.
Taylor. Kay Fields, leachin g
assistant in the School of Music , will
be accompanist.
For the Wilson " Music Man "
segment closing the concert, the ensemble wiU be joined by The Fow'JUnes , a male group composed or
Robert Bigham . Gary Thies, Mike
Lee and James Ford.
Members d the ensemble are
Brenda McDaniel , Betsy Hensley .
Vicki Davidson, Nancy Eaton ,
Jeanne Qjainn. Olarlti Dunn, Gina
Crusor, Susan Lee , Linda Rychlik ,
Marie Busch and Angela Reynolds .
Mary Lavin is the group', rehearsal
oa:ompanist .

Yeel.

seven to eight hours long . 1be overnight ride mvoive5 camping in t~
woods , Leggett said. He said rood
aOO sleeping bags are included in
the OyfS'tlighl ride.

LeMett said coostrucU'on 00 the
Anyooe interested in gaini on •
trial ride must make a reservatioo. wat<r line was delayed because the
by calling . Juanita Young at 453- mnlradar was beld up 00 another
jd>.
2244.

D - - - l A S T NIGHT---+----LAST NIGHT_ _

foresters ooociave next faU.
A sign at the entrance road wiU
d_irect visitors to the act ivities .
Events will begin at 9 a .m . and
continue until late afternoon .

necessary beca .... of rough t<rrain
and wooded areas. Persons un ~

familiar with the area might
become lost , Leggett said.
He said the alJ-<lay ride is about

--------------------------~------------~----~--~----~~~~--~--~ ~--~~--"~--"~~J

. .

. .

Seaman~

message in bottle
gains 'executire readership'
KEY BISCAYNE , Fla . -"To

=~':f ~~ ~:.~.~

had nothing to do , so I'm writing

you."
TIle . 'you" turned out to be none
ether than President Nixoo . and the
seaborne message, written in a

youthful scrawl , concer ned him
very much. It was from a sailor who

asked that the ftnd ... oC the bottle
contact his grandparents . So the
President oC' the United States duly
followed instructions.
It began Mareil ~ , when Ul-year old Larry Metivier. and a buddy
were aboard the USS Guam en route
from Norfolk , Va .. to Jacksonville.

ReseardI award
to be Jreseded

1bey were 00 watch . They also were
bored.
" He threw a bottle overboard . so I
decided to do it as well ." Metivier
said Monday _ " 1 never- expected to
hear anyooe had found that bottle
for about 10 years ."
But the green-tinged bottle found
its way to Grand cay. an island in
the Bahamas. It was there that
Nixon found it on Mermaid Beadl
while talking a stroll SatW'day with
friends . C.G . " Sebe" IU!bozo aod
Robert Abplanalp. Grand cay 's

owner.
The White House checked out the
letter . written o n blue -lined
found that I ts author
was an ainnan apprentice wi!.h a
Navy helicopter squadron s tationed
at Jack.som'iIIe .
... Please write to this address If
you found it." the letter Said. In-

notepaper-. and

stead of writing . the President
decided to telephone Larry
Metivier 's grandfather. William L.
Staples 0( Havertown , Pa.
Nixoo told Slaples in the Sunday
night call that he had found the
message , a disclosure whidlleft the
grandfather somewhat nonplussed .

" He's a good boy-he's a fine
boy ." the While House Quoted
Staples as saying. " He didn 't do
anything wrong , did he? "
Slaples was quickly assW'ed that
his graf'lCbon had not done anything

'WTOOg. a While House spokesman
said . The nation 's commander-inchief said that, quite the contrary.
he was proud of the Navy and aU the
men who served in it. He Lhen ex - .
te nded his be st w ishes and askeahim to let young Larry know that his
had been found.

T~y rigbt
WiUard O. Klimstra. professor of
zoology . will s peak on " CoalSurface Mining RecLamation " at the
Sigma Xi-Kaplan Award Lecture at
8 looight in Neck... s :MOB.
Klimstra is the 1974 recipient of
the Leo Kaplan Research Award, in
recognition of his contributions to
wildlife and research management .
ecology and conservation. He 15
president of the National Wildlife
Society and an llIinois represen tative to !.he National Park Service
CentenniaL
lbe award , given annually since
1962, is presented by the Society of
the Sigm a Xi to a member of !.he
SlU facuJty for achievement in
scientific researdl. . It is named for
the lale Leo Kaplan . a former
president of Sigma Xi .
QJ,Iestions about !.h(> lecture may
be answered by Richard T . Arnold
of the Chemistry departmffil . lhe
president"lect of Sj~ma XL The
public is ,"vitoo to attend .
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SPORT COATS ••.. •••• ••• •••••• From $45.00
SUI TS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••_Frorn $75.00
DOUBLE KNIT SLACK5. ••From $14.00
SHI RT5. .••••.•• ....•. .•.•• ... •••••• From $7.00
TI ES ••..•••......... ........ ••••• ••• From $4.50
CASUAL JEANS ••••• •••••••••• .From $5.50

REMEMIER-

9:30-1 1 :30

FATHER' 5 DAY 15 JUST
AROUND THE CORNER

25c Draft
60c Blew Phuckers

Buffal

Bob's

:Yh ere is still time
to share yourself this quarter.
Drop by the MOVE office

and find out·how.
Mobil~zGtion

of Volu n teer ENort
.tu d.n t ac tiviti.. Offic.
453-571, .

es:r

Tuesdty's Activities
Recreation and IOlramurals : PIBooinl
Fioaocial
Alfain
Changing Society " , 9 to 1\ a .m.,
Pulliam 1[)'IIl, weight room , acSem inar: 7 to g p.m .. Student
Dam Auditorium .
tivity room 4 to U p.m .. pool II p .m .
Ceoter Auditorium.
AEON Alternatives Program:
to m1doigbt, teDDil c:ourta e p.m. to Latin-American Song Festival : 8
persooal growth gro!!p' i om1dolgbt, boat dock I to 6 p.m .,
p.m ., Studenl Center Ballroom B.
teractions. emphasis 00 crowth
beach U LID. to 6 p.m.
S.G. A.C. Rock Concert : Climax
baniers and collective awareoess
Al pha Gamma Rho : Coffee bour ,
Blues Band , 8 p .m . , Shryock
exercises, 7 p.m .. 913 S. lllinois.
9 :30 to 10:30 Lm ., Ai. Seminar.
Audil<rium .
W.RA : 2 to 5 p.m . varsity goll, • to
Saluki Saddle Club : meeting, 8 to 10 S.G.A.C. Video Group : " Groove
5 pm . intramural tennis, 4 to 5:30
p.m ., Wham room IU.
Tube Ir ' , 7 and 9 p.m ., Video
p.m. va rsity softball and varsity
Chess Club : meeting. 7 p.m .,
Lounge , 3rd Ooor, Student Ceoter.
track and field. 5 to 6 p.m . varsity
Student Activities rooms C and D. Mitcbell
tennis , 6 to 7 p.m. i ntramural
Gallery :
Doul!las
Students ler Jesus : Bible Study, 7 : 30
sw i mming, 7 to 10 p .m . gym Holtgrewe : MFA Thesis Exh.bil,
p.m., 4031> S. DliDois Avenue .
nastics club. 5: 30 to 7:30 p.m . ,
opeD reception 7 p.m., Home Ec .
Judo Club: Practice, 7 :30 to 9 p.m .,
Building.
~~~~ ~=. 7:30 to 9 :30 p.m .•
S1U Arena, ...t concourse.
Placement and Proficiency Testing :
Wesley Community House : Fireside
I to 3 p.rn .. Washington Square C Tea Party Now Meeting : :s to 4:30
Rap Selsion , 9 p.m . , Wesley
p. m .. St udent Center Acti vities
201.
Foundation, 816 S. Dlinois across
room C.
School of Music : Women ' s En lrom McOooald's.
semble.
Charles
Taylor.
clinctor,
S.G. A.C.; meeting . 5 to 7 p.m ..
8 p .m ., Old Baptist Foundation
Student Activities room 8 .
ChapeL
Free School : Aslrology 7 p.m . Obio
room , Kuodaline Yoga 7 p .m .
Sangamon room , Yiddish 7 p.m. Sie:t::~,K8a~~ .~c~~s A~:~
24OB.
Hillel, Advanced He brew 8 p.m .
Hillel, Zen. (or infonnation caU Newman Center : Sacrament or
Penance , 7: 30 p .m . at the
536-3393.
Newman Center.
Pre-Bid Conference on Recreat ion
I,luilding Utilities : 10 :30 a .m . and UberaJ Arts : student seminar with
1:30 p.m .. Student Center Illinois
O.B . Hardison in LA 303 course
"The Role or Humanities in a
room .

. ~hOP.

52'~'

10111' C,.." OIIJ.II"

.

2 for only 69c

. .,,.,. .

• Offer .lCPires May 24.

C ash goals fall short
for local United Fund
Ruth AJtecruse , owner-manager
0( Qaru 's Mens Store. has been e1ec·
ted pre;ident 0( the Carbondale

United Fund. Tamm y Moore .
manager of th e Main Street
Bout iq ue, was elected vice
president.
Since the $58,907 .99 raised for the
\9'13-74 Carbondale United Fund fell
Sa.... 0( the $8),000 goal , the budge.
committee changed some of its
<riginal allocations.
1be final allocations are : Senior
Citizens Co un cil. S5 .000 ; The
Women' s Center . $2,lDO ; Egyptian
Association for the Mentally Retarded , $3,000 ; American Red Cross .
$3 ,000 ; Girl ScouIS . $4 ,000 : USO ,
S3OO ; Carbondale JW1iOf' Sports,
$6,650 : J ackson Coun ty Mental
Health . S1.5OO ; Sy ne rgy Dru g
Crisis, $ 1.:1)0.

u.JlYlmi('

Caroondale Teen Ceo .... , $1,250 ;
Jackson Coon'y Humane Sociely,
$150 ; Ca r bondale Action New
(H i llhou se ). S1.QOO ; Sa l vation
Arm y , S5OO : Ca r bo ndale Free
Clinic, $1 ,000 : Boy ScoulS , $1,1150 ;
Transient Ajd , $200 ; Jackson CoWlty

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

KOSHER SALAMI
SPECIAL

YMCA, 111.500.
0/ the tota1 $58,907.99 raised ,
$2.800 was gi\'en to out-of-town
United Funds. leaving $56.107.99 for
agencies in the Carbondale United
Fund.
At t he United Fund BOBrd

PICKLE &
LG.COKE

meeting
Tu esda y.
eleven
organizat ions were prese nted
award s for outstandin g pa r ticipation in the campaign .
Th e organizations whi ch were
cited for 100 pe- cent participa tion
are the Bank of Carbonda le.
Un lve r stl\,
Clean e r s.
a nd
AFROTC~Aerospace St udies .

A DELICOUS MEAL , ANY TIME OF DAY

$1.25
kitty· corner from merlins

pit-'t,JS.. ." 'OIWH1Irl-'

{t''fIlllrt¥/ (II Mildlt"" vlller.'"
Douglas Holtgrewe will be presen- decoration or a . ' wh i m s lc al ting his Mast er of Fine Arts
Baroque" style.
ExhibitiM in Mitchell Gallery (rom
Also featured in the exhibition will
Tuesday through May 28. An
be oIThand blown a-yst.al and milk
~ rect!ption will be held from
glass. Brigh. color is used to aooen.
7 10 9 p.m .. Tuesday.
many of these pieces ; an elaborate
The exhibilion will fea tur e
" feathering" technique . employing
various func t ional and non- many combinations of color , enhanfunctional ceramic pieces : it will in- ces «her pieres.
dude wheeI-Uarown and hand~uil. . Mitchell Gallery is located in the
fcrms in both stoneware Bnd por- Hom e Economics Building. Adcelain. Many pieces are em - mission to the exhibition is free and
bell ish~ with lavish surrace
the public is welcome.

-
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-

save 30e

549-3443
-

-
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FREE BUS SERVICE TO S.I.U.

Theater promoters "lqJpy'
Promot....

0( the

first dinner

!beater in Southern U1inois bave
_
pIeoaed with the broad base or
~ given their enterprise.
~ Gottlieb, a partner in the
Karket Street Theatre which
_ _ !his mmth in Marion , said
he is ..,.,....,...ed by the /act the
tlleatre'. palro... have ineluded
pe:ncms from various eommWLities

.....
..

and age groups. He added that
although " LUV ," lbe theatre 's lirst
production, has done well. it will be
several months before he can be
assured 0( continuing area support
fer the theatre .
" LUV," directed by GotUieb , is
lidleduIed ler final porlormances ...
May ,. and 25. The !beatie's next
!his _ _ will be . . - later
production

New 25' by 50' "ealed Po~1

*.
CA".,lA{E ,1(118/1£
- -' '11,.·_ ,l.a··
* .

(now open)

..,.,.,....

,.."

~'"

.r,.... ·.....

Ltw School ends first year,
plans to enroll 85 students
and universities . including Harvard
and Princeton.
SWtkDl Writer
Roady said few changes will take
The first La w School year ended place at the Law School next year .
Wednesday and the "number of
The school is hi r ing seven in student applications (or Call
By Molly Newman

structors. in addition to the present
semest... iwnped by 400" from last starr. to teach first and secoDd year
year, said Tom Roady, associate law courses, Roady said.
dean and director of admissions .
For the rirst t ime. transfer
The Law Scbool received more
than 1,600 student applications for students are being enrolled for fall
the 1974 faU semester. Roady said.

and plans to enroU 85 students.
" Last year we selected from 1,200
applications ," he said, " and of !be
1,200, we admitted 18 women and 71

men.

Roady said the "best applicants "
are admitted to the school and many
eligible persons are on a wiliting list
or are turned down due to the lack of
facilities at the Law School.

~.~:.,baJ:~c:, '~::~lcT.licants

(or

The Law School plans to limit total

=~::~d~i~rd~~~~~~v~:~l

ficienl library space to seat 60 per

ceot

of tbe students at one time.
Law stooents enrolled during tbe

first year came from 34 different
Winols counties. Roady said. and
graduated from 29 different coUeges

SI.tthern Illimis'
mrly iOOahilaW
8lbject fi study

=.

THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ACTIVITIES COUNCIL INV ITES
YOU TO PARTICIPATE IN AN

semester. The Law School received
three dozen appli cations from
transfer students. Roady said. a.nti
plans to enroll five transfe r
students.
With the addition of second-year
courses, no major changes will Lake
place in the first year curriculum ,
except for changing the nam e of " 'le

course.

AFRlHC hoflOffl 22
during aunr(L~ d inTlPr
Twenty -two
cadets
we re
presented awards at ~e annu~ ~IU
Air Force Reserve Offtcers Trammg
Cocps "Dining· In" meeting Frida y
evening.
The Air Force Associatioo awa rd,
given to an outstanding senior cadet
each year . went to Joseph He rrera ,
a physical education maj or of
Midlottin .
Dean W . Sedlacek . a radio -tv
major from Villa Park. won the SIU
Board of Trustees award . The
McDonnell Douglas award went to
Kevin M . Murphy, a social science
major of Alexandria. Va.
The Daughters of the American
Revolution (DAR) award was given
to David L. Wiechert, a forestr y
major of O'Failon .
Three winners of American

Legio n awards were named :
Richard M. Mladic of <l1icago and
Robert L. TIngley of Chrisman, bo~~
industrial technology majors. and
James A. Schlueter of Oak Park. an
administration of justice major.
The So ns of the Ameri::!.!n
Revolution award went to Wayne W.
Anderson majoring in busines:
management .
Other cadets who won awards are
John W . MacDonald. Larry A .
Dreyer , Michael R. George. :....c wis
L. Schafer. David A. Re,dy .
Leonard W . Swanson . Robert C.
Sandstrom .
Also Daniel P . Green. William H.
Brettner III. Franklin W. Slagle Jr ..
Leonard E . Boltz Jr .. Will ia m J .
Dougherty. Terrance M. Lundeen
and TImothy L. Sullivan .

The distribution and culture of

~m ~hsO:jectSou:r~

fourth in • series of g"""'sY department geoscience colloquies at 8 p .m .
Wednesday.
Michael J. MeNerRey, SJU
m ...... m arduulOIogisi , willleod the
""';011 in p~ ill ... a nearoy
lecture room . MeN...,..,. will talk
about the ",read of ....Iy man

CELEBRA TION

=~ts~the~~
an:had0llists uae in
~ oome « !be living

Whe re w ill we be i n the year

bobiDd _

habib of ..r1y
1lliDois.

~

in Soutbem

The v.:~.....ton is one in
!be geoiagy cIepar1ment-opoosor<d
free _
of public m~ngs
cIoaIiQg with !be general theme :
"nme, RocI<s and Man in Soutbem
Illinois. "

"W Mre pizza ;' alway. III ,rod 1461e"
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Regular
Passbook

5 1/4%

Golclen
Passbook

5 3/4%

1000

1 Year

_IMUM

"-rt.Oficate

~~

6 1/2 %

(SuasTANnAL INTEREST PENA LTY

FOe EA_LY WITHDRAWAL)

CARION)ALE.SAVINGS AND LOAN
,

f

'!

AS PREPARATION FOR LlV ING IN
TOMORROW, WI HAVE EVOlVED
A PROGRAMMED LEAR. . . EXPERIENa.
T. . PROGtlAM DRAWS UPON SUCH
DIVaSE FlBDS AS PSYCHOLOGY
AND PARAPSYCHOLOGY, THEOlOGY
AND TKHNOlOGY , TO GaaATE
GREATER AWARENESS OF HOW TO
FUNCTION AND RElATE IN OUR
RAPIDL Y CHANGING WORLD.

DEPOSIT TO YOUR
ACCOUNT EACH WEE
AND WATCH THE
SUM RISE

...

2()()()
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• MAGIC THEATltEAN AUDIO· VISUAl
EXPERIENCE IN A
CONTROllED MEDIA
ENVIRONMENT.
RICTRONIC VISUAlS
AND SOUNDS ARE
PRODUCED TO "IGHTEN

THE AQUUIM AW ARENESS
CELEIRADON WIlL BE HaD
ON THURSDAY, MAY 23.
7:30,.m. IN BALLROOM 'I'
STUDENT CENTER

THIS FREE PROGRAM
IS LIMITED TO 300
PARTlCPANTS •••

ASsOQ_AnON

t. ;: ·; .•
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66 0w!Yy Mal itIJ. new 'ires. baU ..
~ . Nen's l a-speed . s,,9-7..90.

Par~ Inslll lleCl
·Repa in. ().r Speocralrv

- Rea WJn/lll:ll ~ Pnces
KARSTEN TOWI NG & STORAGE
1 NY . N. on New Era Rd

ASJ-4l19 01" 4SJ·SS1 4

vw

Repair-s.

~.

Road calls .
Reasonable pr iceS. Guaranteed. S49·
1837.
19638AbB7

Free Iabof" on 0,1 & F,IIt.'f <;1\a"9l' ...,m
TU'''' ~ OI"Bra~JotI I Brrl''9'f'OJr ()rNl'l ()l1
& "Iter lor an e...en trn~f oea l "'I

S & S Automotive
Sluoen l ~ "'"'" OI:rerllleO

fill E Ma,n nea r L.um$ fS11s.c2

VW service . most typeS VW repair".
engire repa ir

OU""

~ialifY . Abe's

VW Service. carterVille. 985-<16J5.

CARAWAY
AUTO SUPPLY
1m Y2t. Fcrd p .s.p.b . Good. 11Sl5.CJO.
Ph. 457-63e.
lSS2Aan

__

r.:J~""'" sano

10th & Locust St.

=. 0:;..'1:.

Murphysboro

good CO'1d ••

.

684·3124

Complete Line of :

~~9=·
5 :~.~~"
1Nl00ew...... _
. __

AUTO, TRUCK &
IMPORT CAR
WHOLESALE PARTS

~~:..~ steerr.g. J speed.

.........

1960 Harley·Oav~ Sportster wiTh
exterded fra'lt fork.. rNW1Y ctv"Qn;e

-· ~· W=.

'n SUzlAti 500.
~

eJ(C .

4S1-a511.

o::rd . oYrust sell.
21:J1Ac16.

SaI""P¥TS. ancs~
NewtndVIICI~

__ -

'M VW. Gaad
50410.

_._

ans.

6 -2661 after
_73

INn

=~=~. caII1~
'61 Tri. 0q:Iper . EJec.

ans. av.

P"'Iysboro . Reo..ced frern $2S.900.

$19.900. 684 -2911 .

row

lmSAd12

S3600 ctwn . tJJys licensed fI/Iobi Ie
Home Court . S9JO G rass. lirensed
1975. City Gas . Old 13 West . 457-.4990.
2124Ad96

19n Aca;jemy. 12x60. J txtrm .. cenl
AC . TV antenae . shed. plus extras.

Call SI9--0626.

1866Ae74

1911 IhSO Festival-2 . b:L a .c .. furn ..
ex . c.on1 .. anchOf"ed.. Wild,
woa:t Park. call 451-2211. M.Js1 sell.
1753Ae60

car~ted .

' 71 12x50 Star 2-bdrm. Ceo. a .c.. . turn ..
EJIC . CO"1d . and Ioc. fv\.Isf see. 549-6518.
1970 1211:47. 2 bdrm .• aIr cond .. furn .
/1105, sefl by SUTlmet"" qtr . Phone s.c98220.
2O"llAe1J

10:00. 2 bdrm .•

hou;.e furniture.

a .c ..
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KENT'S CYCLE SHOP
209 E . Main
We

service Honda-

BICYCLES
-Parts-

209OAe74.

-Service-

1002 2 BeQo-m.• a.c .• c:ar-pe1ed. tn1rer
pinned. furniShed . EJcce41ent a::nd .•
Clean. dose fo 51 U. S22S0. St9-OII3J.
193..... '

OVERHAUL
SPECIALS

Custom made ~ r . ttvee woa:t and
vinyl bars'c.oIs w ith footrests. Best of·
Ief" . S-I9-6S69 .
1987Am

Repair.; completed
within 24 hour.;.

Dn.m Set . L...i..ON9. Tlvone. H i -Hat .
cymbals. $215. 451...cn6.
1OO7Am

So. III. Bicycle Co.

1970 Fenc:Ier Preciston bass and case:
Ox1 water-bed w frame . liner, and
hea1'er : MJnlz home 8--fTack tape
J:ilayer with 2 Akal SSl10 spkn. :

106 N. Illinois
549-n23

~~~II~~nc:r 8-t~~

~~~~a~a-m~r;S:;; ~:

,\ppar ...

case: mes'

of cr~ and ~t
s'ard ; desk ; table lamps ; floor lamp:
has!SOCXs : wr'CIJ!;tIt IrCWl stand:5 ; s.c9-

8783.

199.4Af72

THE SQUI RE SHOP
MURDALE SHOPPING
CENTER
FOR ALL YOUR
FATHER'S DAY NEEDS

3!lnm Yast'Iica Camer"e • .5Ornm and
2anm lens , 3XTetextenl:tRr. C-apro F"
Flash.2 FUllen. S 115. ..XS CBJl..nWt
view can .• 215mm lens. Film ~.•
doth. case. exc . c:on:3. SVS. Call Pete
S-C9-27.c1.
1996Am

Setdwrtin ~ . exceUent. 611-1393 .tIer 6 p-n.
'1lWIAf14

~. ~~~c'!s:~
=~w r.r....=n:""'m;"~

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR
"NEW LOOK"

-g-

L£AOING tHE FIELD IN tHE
NEW MEN'S FASHION AEVOLUTlON

--~

A.nvr.w 91 1J'tl
PftOrIi. !i.lJts

-.0-

AJr corditiOner . used ontv 3 mas. cetl
aftrern:ons . eve,.Sl9--.421t .
2133Af76.

Bookcases. dinette set . small ctests.
miK. items... Sof9.2D1"af-

di~ .

12x51 ' 1/} valianl . 2-b:lrm. ~ .C . musl
sell . best otfff oYer SJ.OOO. Partiallv

tum ..

Q)f"~ . Sol9·275:t

ter 1 pon . all Sat.·s.... .

1'M6 IOx«l ArTnt::r. a .c.. . carpel . fur ·
nishe:1. II'derpimed. good coret ano

'0 heal'. 5Ii'-39n.

1S69Ae73

1973 _

~~.2:'~:J,.lt~s

'72 V..w. 100 LT IEId.wo. St, up for
clrt.

"""!- SIfo,]IJP.

.

21G5AcJ5

:~~anS ~==-:

lIXlIlAQ1J

1m.

Soa.rlly ' • .3S1"-"",,

_!me. 2IIIIAk1:l

-=.

45J.4181

~~~tWter-

~~~tllln..fs

ss.;

~tei.ted~~ ~~

/tNrM.ln. C)6 OM. Setw. s-8 pm . l..aII'rriIe

P!f" dozen. cell.&S1...mc..

l2QO Titan. 2 br .. AC. AS7-7IIi1. !;;;ee1
rK2. 9Q) Park..
Il:lAAren

WIt~A.JIMli/uos
d~~Ifien. ~ts

IOKSS. a.c.. hm.. kJIs of COlJIbi~t
~~arp. Askif'Q Sl.5Ol. W9-S6J9.

Bronaugh's Complete

GnI1eflng. Nusf Sell!

'n . &dI:tv.

_. .l::'Je:' _75

~:

~fS~Se!

il d - " , d ..... 12.lO ....~;

~Tc.:'~~~, I1.sO

1608A11S

V FCXIIt TTU Par.a.rte. Modified.
SISO or belt otter . call 5I9-657D 1Ifterroons.
20ISAkn

-",T.~.

Electronic Repair

217 W. Walnut

...-

~

SOf·

......k».

lEAC R· R dec*. 12lOA. Kenwood rec.

1T75NJ!l)

73 CZ extras 2SOcc S688

sna

So.ta. 8ovt. ""'"' """' .• S65. CAlI
SIm JWchett, 47·216. tIItwn. 9-5 :XI.
21168Ak1l

exc. ca"d .. 8ianc:hi hOl.ter, am·

31:19.

Ha1da, clean

21DOA173

l5a.lAe73

..socc

71

»~.

• • _.

rVcbile Heme Insu'"..::e. ~e
=~ctt Ins....ance. A.51~131 .

~r.~~J.be~~'2(1).

CBG35D HaOIII. P\.rPe. mini. after
Scali 5of9-.1I39.
2'CO&Ac12

~

_

.......

801 E ..... '" tnHI' Lum"

2141'lAe81 .

S-49-A4J9 after 5:30.

6. Sl9-769.4.

IQKSO New' 1WJa\. wash .• «y .. ~... n. .
ClIfll.. sheet SI900 or beSt offer . lQ8
Raunne T . e. 457-6996 af1er .. pm .

'n

Dirt Bikes
'68 CZ Rebuilt 2SOoc S338

11:

~tr s. I<H &.Serv o

c..11 tor"" Estimate and PrlQ!

10)( SO G reat lakes with extras . SlotSO.

12x60. Take oYer peymenl : S1I 2.80mo .. 3 1/3 yrs. left. C,ar-pefed. central
air dUcts. l.rIfurn.
1971 BAe7J

Bike Out to
Carbondale Cycle
and SAVE!!

)1I".·.. lInnt·ou.. J

cr-eac

;:...~~.~~.::;

'n e ow.y VOn. _,lin 2Il.
ClIrpoI. !*'_.

I98M16.

Exot ic ctwerf BIOISSCITIheId parrot and
cage . $8). Wtn:ierlvt pe-t. SoC9--871I .
See al 601 W. Main.
21:JlAh92

:::t::sp::::I~'I .di~~

)lobU .. 110m ..

~\iJQ~r.- Nust see. ee:~::~

_ _•
=~=-=.'!!
~""" ...... I3>S. 500-SI06.

:.'t
..,:
2112Ah13

Irish Setter. male. 'ilrno. . AKC- F~.
S60. Rfndl~ . CObden.. EW3-21600 .

1906ABlS

1961 Skylire 12 x 60. AC. na t.,gas . ExCEPl imal exn::!.
Located on quiet.

~ ~i,':" ,:-geO:,~i~

Sof9.1)f1

Yahama TRt-BSA
All types of
special services.

~15O.1"'a..1o

=~~II ~t.

68n.

I .......-.c»forA.U~

1m 1...-,s.. VW Bus. elC. cxnd. 6 -

~F~'==-r-,..,c

afl . 6.

extra building lots. Has rental neuse
cr\ separate klt . Now rented for
ill0.- mo. 61&-620 N. Eighth 51 .. M.Jr"-

R:t I) e..t. 1 m llet MSt d C'deW

f7i::.¥

67 , . ..... Rblt_ ~ . 6 cyt _ std..
sua. ... -*s .• bal .• • U .• tr'eIIIes.
81·lO36.
2031~

U ve Alaw!! next ytNIr ! 8x48 Tra iler.
New. remaL carpet . AC. new furn ..
woo::t. North. built . (l"", heal
tills ) Exc . fa' sing . or CQ.4) . SoI9--43S8

OoM"er IllCPVing . musl sell. 2 txtnn.

'rlr .. carpet . air CO"d. 21 in.
color TV. ,vetal sheet. M/all. end of
..h.ne . "SOO. ASI-2102.
1937Ae87

nD.Iilt engine ' 7., SI9for 516\0', S. III. Aw.

1971 - . - G16 ·. ~ ..... """'.
NUt Sltll Best Offer. SlP-7lCW after
5:30• .tS1-16S5.
IVl4Alt15

2064BM79

10:00 Ncb Ie Home . Ideal for married
couple. Irnmedtate ~ . A575694 after 5: 30 p-n .
21o.&Ae75

1(b(A6

SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS HONDA

15

Furn.. S115O. Phone S-C9-

>lII3A"_

,-

1",...

A.c. .

,''''''''''

~

1Qw.S5 wslom Ira ilet- . Washer. AC.
a1rpel. Fum.• shed. Exc . Cmd .. TOrM"'I
¥d Co. .1111. 5UIOO. m -7378. 2101Ae91

~2lI1 .

63&

1Cbt55 1966 Pacemaker . 2 bdrm. Exc.

3855. evenirgs .

For s.le : Couch. n:x::M1'. redl~. en:;1

2127A,b1...

r='1nw

Im -

lOO'I....

otter items. &-S. Sf9.4751 . S<I9--4S9J.
Se1 d ET mag wtwe-Is with MkRV
1l'a'npIo1 fires. Good ard. ~6S2 .

'6] VW V",.

Hh(50 1 Sci'"m .• nioe. c.lrP3t. tum ..

CCRS .•

YlIf"Nha 250 ErOJro_ Great ard .
Good fl7 Road 17 T~iI . 4S7-.Q1'9_
2076Ac1.c

.....

." a...t • . Air, artom. . e:.:. c::r;nj.
s..US• .,.... S:XI or ~ .

•

~. ~. ~. ':.e~

12xSD'2 bdrm .• ex. ant. gas. furnace.
czw-p., S2.800. Financ:if'Q av.l lable.
call 457-.4C22.
2OIW8Ae7..

' 69 Ho'Oa . lighf blue. CL.A50. New :
tires. Chain. bettety. mini a:n:t S]{I).
Dan . SrfIi-62SS. before roan. 2082Ac1.c

:'~~
...~~~.!il=

2l41Aa16.

~~QIf~~20~j-:~

1902.Ae8S

a . c . • good location. avail.
mediafeiV. 519-6773 or 457·2264.

1971 12160 3 tJ::nn. Clf"Pl!'t. AC..• ••0
f\J"n .. ex. CO"1d .• asking SJ2OO. !J,c9.

'6INW. new tires sI'1DdIs battery .

tcr tne*Jrcyde. MAke

~~~~~.t~~. ~

kJc. Avail. Jul. 525CI) or best offer. SB-

~~~:1n.~·:2m=~~

'n

l 1.1___P_e_Ul_ _ _,

Mobile He.e
6(W9 .

1789Ae81

17.. ,Ab19

t961 Fcrd~ .

or offer. 453-3468.

19n'h HaG CU!i). Extras. Exm~s~' S750. After S pm~

Is your car ailing?

M 1.:Ht:H ,\N DIS.:

FOR
SA I••:

~e . $7'2S

s..r,·\t.""J

<Jooo Used

ARE NOT NOli Fl ED WllMIN ()Itit£

DAY , THE ReSPONSI.'LITY IS

"""....

T·S(X) SUzIJrIJ . 1970. Clean . SI'rCJf'q.

raj

un

nol be rt'n'on. iblf' 10"
.... ~ t'1IOP to cancM
for MdI por'ticro d ~

tr.CtIfWPlI( .~..,."

'l(YI1Aa15

6B VW c.arnpet"". new tires. reblf. eng .•
5 pm

'nXI8r~1aoI

ctw9t

exn:L S2Z5. Call 684-

'fi'tt,::;;' .. -

~. E.-c1'I~ is GlAflult'(..,.......... 1IUf
,till M etTQr
CICQ.Ir The o.ity EvrP-

.. "..,tww ..... ,......, ........

5.

KEEP YOUR WHEELS
ROLLING

REPORT ERAICICS AT ONCE

.11'

2OS9SAa19

Po1f~ . eJII:.

m7. l/Ittet"

IIOtI.., .... i' .....

n

eoweniros.

( Par." &

_ _ .. _ _ rc_ • •

0.0. .,...,~,-,fntfn.
...-fian..., . . . . .
b.
t ...

l

~Io'or~ye.eti

ClASSIFIED INFORMATtON

0EA0u"4IE ..o..a- lor cMclng ~...
... ist .... '-_~ifI~aI
caatII~ ....
ioIIItlar~

NIIw Miica . . calQ.IIetor'. Phant SIt-

21_

Pa-- SA.SOI) arf¥). RCA

GIl.

1Q05 R~. ~ o::wd. 1 mUe
...... SlU. 2 bdrm .• ~ _ .
~c.. CWl2f. s~. ~

2 tD'n\. lQcSO. llir canS •• c:wprted.
new t.Mw. tumishld. S• • or t.sI.
S&-7655.

.

,,....n

160.

Bri_

LD II

auto. t.-.ck.

sPtn. 0tNn..

Student Rent!!s
Houses, Apts., Trailers

VI LLAGE RENTALS

S&-

417 W. Main
451,,(144

213ZAe7_

I'... "
AlCC

~

___

_ .00""'''''_,
r_
.
_&Illy......... ts:l.un. .sJ-D57.

C~

txnn.. •

. NkL •

.c.. ••1

~~~~
.:-'

... -.... ... " "..
,.;

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT HOUSING
1 bdnn. fum. apt.
2 bdnn. fum. apt.
3 bdnn . fum. house

.\p.r .....al"

SOUTHERN HI LLS
' SIU FAMILY HOUSING

I

with carport
Air Cond .• pets ok.
Pest Control
. Across from drive-In
theatre on Old Rt. 13 W.
call 684-4145
FURNISHED
AI R CONDI TIONED
HOUSES AND APTS.
NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND
FALL
D & l RENTALS
lAMBERT REAL
ESTATE
1202 W. Main
carbondale
549-3375

I

Effidency 1113. 0nI tamxm 1123
Two I8:tr'oam 112II!I
FU"""""" and Utilifles Paid
deY' __ " "'1
6J..2:JJ1 EJlI. :'

,

NO dIIp)$Il , only ]I)

LANDLORD PR()(llF..MS? call us
before ';'QU renl . Lease a:a,nseling :
4SJ..2.411 ext . 31. STUDENT TENANT
UNION.

16..'W8Ba76

Acartmen15 W'f'Y ne.Y CIn1P1JS. Air
cord .•
1M1 rates. call 451·
~ (6 549-7039.
1746BBa 79

SI..mlTIef'' '

SUMMER & FAll
HOUSING
.Uut il i lies~ .

n'1YI optk;Jm. pnvafle t"OQITCS .
swWTwr~ng

pool

,\p.rl....al8
CALHOUN . VALLEY
Efficiency. 1 Bedroom
& 3 Bedroom Apts.
AVAI LABLE NOW
CALL 457-7535
FROM 8:00-5 :00
Watk to

or class.
large.
pleasant . AC effIc. apl . Fireproof
blmg .. SCII..n1 resistant walls. Nut
pets OK . R«1ced sunmer rates. No
lease. can Si9-62A3.
209688a76.

Stevenson Arms
Across TIle Street From

LESS THIS SUMMER

FurniShed
Electric Heat
Air Conditioned
Laundry Facilities
Close to campus
Oose to Shopping Areas
Adjacent Parking
5175 for summer
quarter. inci. water .
Contact :
BENING
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
205 E . Main 457-2134

eKe .

Fall contracts. S06

or-

Slf.Sl73.

CoIorTVl~

Eff. apt . dose to campus. US) for
summer term. Carrothers Aprs. 601 S.
Washi~ten . .t57·S3«l. S49·2621.

SINGLES
WE PAY THE
UTllITI ES!

One

Rockman Rentals

peQ)lti'. ~.C) .
~

.Ql E

to

of(11

1

SW'Inyn.f'IQ

•

tlfc:arO I 1O"i1l"lg

10 J01W 0,,10, \ adnn nouw

•

--'I 10 .".11 CMlXhng

• anly ,month . . . .

The wall Street Quads
1207 S. Wall

Discount

5100 for the quarter.
Office open Saturday
11 -3 p.m .

~ neecb 2 mor1! or 1 new pecpIoe . lllSmo

Hyde Park, Monticello

& Clark Apartments
SIW S. wall

a.c.. _ _

F_ n

PQM.

okI~nfMcJNd.

25. mw

OIeny • •

~ 2 bdrm

gz rna.

tIdrTn. """. l.25IJrno.

$pt-~.

27 610 N.

1 bdnn.

11M

1Qnr.

Nice 121(52 N<lbi~ Hanes. CD..rItry at·
mosphere . reasonable rates. a ir

ard .. ro hassle. Sh:lr1~ to campus .
call SlI9-.6423 for Information.

9nar1 . CXJmfy lQu5. 2 betrm., a .c. ,
CD..rItry living, J m i. east. Summer
rate 5100 mo. plus vtiliUes. S49-ZJI8.
209l8c7S

Free space rent tcr !railer perk
menagef' . call 451·2874.

2092BBcJ5

12 wldes . CB'l1. a ir. front ard rear
tDrms . CJ,Jiet ne;gt'borhood. Call after
.. ~ . 684~ 1.
2120B Bc15

C' Dele hOUse trailer 165 mo. I' ., mi.
from camPA . Imrned. Poss. No dogS .
Robfnsm Rentals. Sf9.25l3 .2121 BBc15

Fall hOusing . in unusually Sharp
mobile 1'Or'nes. 5049-1653.
1103Bc11l
BiO Iv\cd. 2 and J bjrm. furn . mob.
tvns .. AC, elec1ric . heat . wa:sl'1er5 .
walk to Crab Ordl. lake, 10 m in to
51 U. St\.dent mgd. ro has.Stes. belc»
~. .:r icrs . Disco..nts tor ~~
lQlt5O. Water . s m a mo.. ai r . 2 m i.
east. older . 1 Il"Iale . 451· 7263 .
1062BBc89
~ quarter in a
rearly new mobi ~ home. So.Jmmer
r-ates too. 5of9..76SJ.
17028c78

Cofd canfon

::ara~'~~ liC:I .~=~~=

facili ties . 457-6405 cr s..9-4l1J.
18018c111

&t..a Traiter in COIIItry. 1100 mo. .
uti/lttes Inch.ded. 2 tdrm .. peac::efvI ,
call Jeff or Jack 4S1..89d. 2OS5Bc13

_8090

Unish!d apt . to
0 - ., _

Now Renting For
Summer and Fall
Carbondale
MobIle Home Park
Rt.51

549-:JlOO

~

. c-IO

=-4s1~-"""'I.=1:i
3IIftBa1l

Free Bus to SI U
Free 25

Metes, 7 PIfI . b:rms. fum ., a .c.., fall .
SlSO mo., w.etw fI..rn •• .tOO GrWwn.
4S7.736J.
212288b91
.... CI!n1 . air an::I . horIw a'I..:Iuded
twm, m i. frun aJnP,a . For ~ to 10
W ...... 6 bdrms .. ~tio.., dick. IIts
en
hillsSwimMd
_ • ecres
1M", at_ rollq
......

cawroct: _

non. TWo

Free Lawn MIIin

Free Basketball and
TennIs Court

kildWW.

Ren,.ls From

. "'"' JuM. c.I' 4S/.

59ft efIIr 6 pn.

2l118b7S

5100 a month

......
457·72113.
_
2_ b:hn
.. miles.
....,.,..,. ,_
. . tum..

&. ~ ....

Heated P

Free Trash Plc:k-Yl=

...........,... --,..,.,-.
o.-kIaks dIw

x SO

Free Water

457-4334
after 10 A.M.

Neow J (Tn . ~ ., J1J E . FreetNn• • :~
mo. St.mmer. No pets. Fum. 457·7lI63.

pn, ell Slit ...s...

4AkCllfd. . . .
5. F,. ......

I,.. !lOS s . ~age. -...:rv

pet' .

....... st Rent Summer

- . . 2bdrm .. -..... . .... fOr ~

• 1. F\IIIty f\rniINd

mo.
Z2 511 N MlchI.ls. ) bdr"rTI. ttauIe. I

to obtain Fall Housing

!rJ;.~o::=' t:s3~;.:'1

1 . 2~
,. ~

1. P",,* __

.. ,....,.., or""
__
'_

~ IO~

to~

\O. ~~,....tnm

slCtl)...l;3lP •

•

dOlI E . PARK APTS.
CIIII"'vhfty .. ~

AI*- Awl1IbIe to be _

I ....... - . : __

---

MCN:lAY-5AT\.R~Y

II R.cI aro tf'1pW. an P..-1I Sf . I ' . m i .
!fGITI Wal l 51: • .tr,pt I. ' t:OTn . 1I4S mo.

Ph. 457-4012

I .. . .." .

PARK MANOR
1 bIdroam & j bedroom

"""..2"'_._._11

CPEN

19S.mo

I. 2 ~

At $50.00 per month

""",_~ .

APARTMENTS

•..., , tid •• 313 E . Fre.n.n.. IIJD.S.
I . -. DS. _ , . SlGI>S. SlC-F.457·
~

Call se-oNl
Frcm 1:00-5:00

$1 ]:S. ......,

_pt,. l lOOmo

20 RRlanoklRl l1 E . julltlefOl"'!i»dt

.... J rm. ep., SOt S. Wall. 5UI) mo.
~. No pets . F!I" " ~

pets..

~~only.

~

"00 mo

I bl!cFQCn\

60<1 N <=M.co. ) bdrm tw;ane. lIJO rna

11 4lJ W MfTnJIt. ~. ~"

I:~ ~~' :;S)'=.B,~~

call 457-4123
549--" after 5 p.m .
summer prices s1art

alieLE

I ~

morl.'. US!) rna

Rates StlIrting

01'

,-

...

~tall

2 ..-oem Irlr'1.. ' 7S mo.

nr«I l~. msmo

AND YET

VERY CLOSE 10 CAJNl\JS
For InkIn'Ntkwl ' laP br.

etwd. S&IIOI aft . ...

Taking Summer
and Fall Contracts

~

·. orln""~

~

' 1«) "

) bOnn nouw. 1m I

12610WS<r~ . ~ • .ul,12
J
adnn 1 ~ needl 2 more 01' WIll rrnl
ro ) _ P«IOIeSI60rna
I) 26 ~ l...IrW . • bdrTn nww. l12S

.Pu4tyf~

5;30 ... v:30 pm. SIf.,m. 'M18eI3
_
2 _
.apI: 10 - . .. nice.
.......... 11. air. c.p.. CCU'IItry let·

~ril9C"

I'le'l'(b I.

Special Summer

gu 9rl1l

-

2al188c13

~

~

•

.........

l t1eO~~ . SI ~" me)

MJoaEWalnu'11 be(Jr-~~

It XIS S

' I.

~

mo

Wottlr"MJ1

~m

POOl

•

I

E Wa lnut 1 aeo-oom hWW. ' 100 a

~'"

5r'IoQ c"rpelU-.g

• eollbtt TV lOPf'VIa

fer ....".. .., fell . CMI

tT'I;)r"e for sun ·
tu.Jse . ~~

~noods l~Df' .... It "",,110 ) ' - -

·Wa lk·on CloWn.

ana

me

no

EH.eoenc-. I . 2. 5. ) tJeOrnan
Sp ill ~ oe»Mmenn.

",",1"11 Suft'Twf'

needs

~ ~ 1 mQ1'f'. 1'10 " mo
1
W Wa ' oUl A,p1 1. ) oed~ . I

-GEI( . I~

RENn NG FOR

...........

'_._yflrft.. __

pel"SO'I

;"eQt~'iI; n.tS~W5

, J~~mv!!:'!'" ~~~~~.

FU llY Fu RN, 5MEO APTS

SUIIoIMER AND FALL

~ 1~...~iw~:1;:r8C

a mo. 4S7-4616.211A8b75

Available ~ 18. 5 bdrm. farm
rouse. en S60 acres. priv. tal ·e . barns.
pasture for I'Q'ses. 12 m L frcrn cam·
p.JS . Call .t51-.t,)3(.
202068b7J

600 W. MIll
549-9213

W,m

~,no

~

~.CSi9~t:aoe~~

I and 2 beO"oom furnished apart.
n-en1'S- air a::n::L utilities paid. a t l22
W. WaiM . 1160 erd s:2I!O per rncI'11h.
cat I 519-1011 .
21268a81 .

DUNN APARTMENTS
Fumllhed Efficiency
& 1 Bedroom apts.
LewIs Lane Rd.

19098Bb85

9.mmer : Lar'ge hOuse for girls. own
roem. d ose 10 campus. Sl9-l8Jl .
JJT7Bbn

in rents from 5135 a mo.
1200 E. Grand
carbondale
549-3600

178181181

..as

2 beL males .
SyTder 11 20-5. $2.00F .• J txt . 512 Wall 51»5. S2A).F .. (57 .

J txIrm . nouse CJ"I acre of land . JI'l m i.
~ of C'date . F ireplace. balcony

Brookside Manor
Country living In
TIle City
1. 2. or 3 bedroom apts.
spacious . air cond . •
stove. refrigerator and
all utilities . included

SIU ~kIr

e.

S95 mo.. VIoI8tet" incl . catl 942·

NioI!'. 2 bdrm .. two males . ~t.
5160. hi". 457· 7263.
2053BBb89

~.ndup

Also

Cdl~ .

=.I~~.~. l~~
.f901 .

457-4422

Beautiful large furnished 4 bdrTn .
house . a .c .. carpet . I V:!: beth. 1280 mo.
SU'TV1"Iet" . See ~ 1 W . NUroe or ~
549-3855 . f!'IIeOings .
.
2061B8b79

2O'X)BBa88

APARTMENTS

locat.:t in the hear' of

Effieoency apts. 11!.mo

1.2.an:1 J. bdrm. apt$. near campus.
for Sunmer . Also 4 bdrm. house on
AI I.,.., SI . for SUn'vnef'. 5A9-3691.
18U8b8l

Sf\dent$.

18188a7J

t>ON

ill-sm.

~r lake . 457--6636.
214388b76.

.J\..ne-A.L,Q . F .... n .. Ai,.. Waster, Cryer.
W~k to 51 U . Prefer familv or Grad

1611 BBa?l

cart:xJnda1. efficiency apart. Ctean.
qJlet • • •c . SurTwner niles $160 qtr.

The Rcudlouse, 6 bdrm.. 2 baths,
O!ntral a ir. S220 a mo.. behind Epps.

Sunmer SUblet . 3 bdrm. hse. aYall.

S. ~II . 4S7 · 2169

~:Ie~=r= f';.::~~ ~.~~

PRIVATE
STUDIO APARTMEN~SI

2 persa1S need I more for J tam .
hOuse. 567 rna. Shiw'e urllll'es. Air
ant Cell SI9-82J6.
21lS8b16 .

7263.

txrm. furnished apartment near
cam~ . SUmmer 8f'w:t Fait . (5]· 2592

Lake . s.9.:JlO2.

J tdrm.. SUl"ITIeI". SI.iJI .. deen. near
c.np., 'lSO-frc., "",let. hrniShed..4S1·
lA1S .
20148b12

LUXURY LIVING FOR

4

aft . 5.

lDS4I81J119

10x6O.

CAll ROYAL RENTALS

WILSON HALL
1101

Tr.llel'8
Nice. 2 txIr"m •• married CXJl4)Ie. 5l5D.
12 mos. '-e, lrIfum.• 2 m l. _1.
.- _
refrlg. ....... 4S7.7lI63.

campus

Summer- qtr. Tired of ROOI'TYT\ates? 1
txtrTn. ap1$ .. fum .. a.c .. dean and

,\parlm .. nbi

CoUege . CaU ;(57-8069

~

)

Work

Ads

Classified

or Slt-DIl fnIm I p.m. an

, .. .nd Mr. Ea. 21Dm. S15 .......
sm. ..... I. ALe. ,tOO mo. 451-1115.
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Duplex
Ava il lmm . l-txr . apt . Clean . a.c. and

fum . 3 m i E . of camPJS . LoYII' rates for
$pr , S9S mo. lrel. heat. walef'". cooking
gas. Spec , lOrN rates for >mo. c0ntract . Also ~ail . 2 ~rm . 12x60 'rlr, ,yr . Old, fum , Sl JO mo. Student ·
~ . ro haSSles . call ~J:crs

~ex-um..-n.,

2 bdrm .. a ir,

new.

modern, 3 bllts. fr camp,.l5 . moll

1806Ba81

[ In: I. I"

n

SUMMER JOBS

" .\~Tt:lt 1

W"cons,n

Begin

immecl . a rd cent . thrlJ

mer . oVust r.ave ACT on

CHUCK'S RENTALS
l(W S ....\a,..0"151

Sor9-1U.

lCk50 cne txlrm., S7S,TnO SlITlmer,
~~=. no pe~. & -5266.

~2xa~ .2 ::,~:.o: ~~~~al~.~

175788<:86

2 or ) bdrm. mobile Ilomes With nat.
9i» an::! a .c .. water incl .. and ralp.s
reasonabl e , 457-640:5 or S$-A71 J
18OO8d!1
Park View Mobile Hcrnes. NON renting . plenty of Shade, sunmer r ales.
Shop a rC1Jl"'d. Ih!n ccme to 90S E
Park . OiSCOl..l1! Wi th rere-rene e Ph .

A57-51W,

AugVSI 11

I 91OB8c88

Red.ced Sl6T\fl"Ief" rale 'Of'" 14)(60, 4
txlrm " 2 bathS. v.rasn'<Jl"yer, fireplac e ,
cent. air. Only renlal of Its kind In
Southe-rn III inoi5. I mI . SOJth of Arena
en 51 Call af ter 5, 549-8S38 ,I989Bcn

SELL TENNIS
F ummer Work and Full
I
Time
· E x tensive Tra vel
Required-Salary, Plus Comm issi on·
Interviewi ng·
Fri. , M3y 24th at the)
SI U Placement Center.
Call for appointment . 4532391Workl
. --.,.,
'" '""
Te<'W'''~ A!>~ " ' t" .. Inc.
.

I

AVON
asks ...

CAN ' T MAKE. ENOS MEE P Gel " oJ"
,~tr'Ier .... 'In !he rnoroev YOU malo.e \oeHII.....

SUMMER & FALL

Vooa mono?'( No 'w!hflQ " h Penen ce
roecer.wry I II INC'" you Cdll" 870-- 111!1
( 011«:. Of __ .It' 10 Ca r lene K.ap!oI\oJJI'Id'l'
10l:l Henry 51 .

jPrlrd. l full tlalhro. oJ ,r c.oncI andancro-t.'(I

.....

' Swlmmu'lg POOl, POOl lable- ¥>d D'flQ IlO'Wjj

CRAB ORCHARD
LAKE
MOBI LE HOME PARK

549-7513 or 549-n33
Su'nmer Qlr . 1-tDrm.. 11·w i de mob.
tones, fum., a.c., anc::hored ano ...,.

Ccti!lle near

~ler.

II I

6211)

waiting fer you. As an Activist you' ll
get Invol ved ard leaM /T'IOI'"e about
grass roots ci tizens ' envlron."T'Iental
er9olOlzalicns . This salaried pbsition
leIS vou enjoy the- morning suo. Hr':l
I 4.5-9 : J() p .m . call or wr ite for ap-

) m i. fran campus . turn, A (. pets
allowed , SSO-S 15 a mo.. call 457·12Cl
and ,S.t9· 752A.
1 1166c16

[ .:mplo~·. wanl.. d )

Ihmlllmn. ~
3 Rr1Ynts., for great hDus.e near cam·
PolS , prefer femal es, §(>I"Iiors Own
rooms, !Ohare uti!. For fall ~

1......73

Fern . roommates needed tOl'" 1 bdrm
apt . AWli!. Fall . 5J6.. 18JO.
1913Be73

1 Female rmmts to Share nIce hse .
0rMl room , Share VI ii 457-8035.
20508e73
Rmrnl. to Share 1 txIrm. turn. apl .,
.weil. J ...-.e . Call ~ 11.Q8e16

[

J

IItHlm"

Prlwre rooms to" both 'NCII'1'"Iet'I and
men sh..dents. Share kitchen and bath
l..au1gr . te'$hOr'Ie . lat.ndry fac ilities.
Very near c.np..rs. Yen' competili....e
rates ~ and fall . call .&51-7151
or 5oI9-;J0J9.
174888d19

~yf,~, f~/~~~. rr~~i

•.,[

Car_rvine

Ante :

per mo. Awil

2~m.

t'IOIIItIIi,

dl4JIell.

SurnI'1"ll!l". -Fall.

915-6669.
3-bdrm~ .

1.s88f8B

Fum.. air , near Crab

Riddles Rent.. s. 5019-1«10.

lS56Bm

_ _ _ - 2 t D m . ......

=.

&-~~~ ~of~
--..

~

COnIIrio.
. '*"*""""'-. "'->
ki~
__.......
__

......... "25.mo.A_I
. ,.,.,. ~
.
16IIIIIIb17

..... ..... _

WI DB
Tu esday r a dio pr og ramming
sched ul ed on WIDB . 600 AM in the
do rm s, Cabl e FM 1M and Channe l 13
on Cable.

9OOC'

w itch or eVIl

tmmecltaletv.

457 · ~

20118F73

i a . m .-Todd Cave and Ann
Kalomas . lo-Ke ith Weinman ; 1Kitty Loewy ; 4-Joey Michea ls .

.\lTTIO~S
~

S.\I,.:S

7 p . m. -Ke vi n J'. P OllS ; 9 : 45 Ne ws Wr ap·up ; IO- Progre~s ive
Roc k ..... ith To m : I- Pr og r essive
Rock wi th Walt . 4-Pillowtalk ..... ith
Bonnie.
The WIDB Comment Li ne is open
seven da ys a week . Listeners may
call between 7:30 and 8 p.m . at 453-

~ar es

lJJ7 A N .
1 11SK75

fur n .. c lolhes .

Wee6tend:s and EvenIngs
549-17'94. Bargains '

Brujge

Rerl' s F,x· it·Shop. Stereos. TVs and
small appliances . Reas . r ales Wor1t

3773 .

20028E'"
I rtSh Setter , Male, losl
549· 1837 reward.

WSIU-TV

near Epps VW .
I 997BGn

Afte rnoon
and
f've ning
program ming scheduled on WSI U·
T V.

1988E88

del.very . Gtane r s
Photograpl'ly 684-2055

H om e

01

2013BE 8J

SILdenI paper s. Ihe5IS . books typed.
highest Cf.Jfj1it'(. ~ran'eed no el'ror-s .
plU5 Xerox and prInting serV'ce ,
AuthOr ' s Off ice. next dOor to Plaza
GrIll , S49-<t9ll
11 34BE92

Prml, r'19

n-es.es. O,s.sertatl0r6.

Re-

s..K1leS by Mrs SIa-emark at Typong
and Reproduct'(rI 5ef"VtC1!'5 II vrs.

e xp Spiral or hanl btndlng . type¥.-rot

er- renlals , !he's.s
type yOl,TseH

master~

549·3850

ava" :=
J 6Z1BE 1S

~~~.n~~~~:~e

01 ' Shadow ' Bob, 549-8658.

EI~~~~~a~~~ne i f! Southe r n
Uli nois ; 7- Bill Moyers Journal ; 8Black Journal ; 9-You' re in Good
Com pany .

1986Gn

Lost. .....-ule male Samoyed, no tags.
Reward call 985·3359. 985-6736.

I....:;n

DID YOU KNOW

[.:~T.:IIT.\ I :\"I.:~
o'II!,)glCt an dfld CIOrNn. JAMIE-Q

4511981

cal!

151W1 7.

Pat nlu'lg 11l!o 1~ CY out . lsl <lass, 15
Yf"S ~xp Free esltmate-s Dedn 01'" Bob
AcJams.. S49-0 126
1664BE ~ 1

carpenler wo-k of a ll k IndS Will ( r I .
trael No ,00 too large 01'" 100 5lT\Cl1I
W3-43Xl
16.S6BE11
BiCYCles repaired .

r~e

rales

Bectwe"'"9 problem A servIce 10
parents wto WISh to trai n !heir ct uld
:0 Sl(¥) ~lIino his bed . Availabfe to
ovet" J
years of age
Trai n ing usua ll V

~~:~:n~ I,:..~ ~~~~i:' ~

Paonltng , CartlOl"dale area

menl

Exper

painters . grad Sru:tenf S. low rat~ .
-'57.585 1, 5A9-OO75
102SE89

By

au Idren and 'fOU'9 aduUs

call Ranoy . S49~168 after 6. Xl68E 16.

Moses Robbins

S4Q-4.4 11 Cenfer fer HIIT\afl De....elop
I 7998J8 1

II' , oJ I,",e known l act ",-I J .cII;
NlOtao.A 901 ~lartecl on QIOII by .n ac·
M»nl He bt'9lJn pI.",'flQ IIW ~
hle..."yIW .......'ro'offa tt ~.a.dt
'I Ow~OICI . "',"" I"....IoUI~..,

TYPIng . tl'leSeS . It"f"m p,ape-rs. . IBM
call afle r 1 pm 4575766

"
Ie ,n jury DlliIYlrtg ¥OI1on't:Ia1i 4tf'ICI n"
doC1Or or-de-red htm 10 weUt two noun"
da.,. to tIUIkl ~ IIW rile The ~idIH"
NICtoIaur. OKoded IhlJI ,;nc~ ,... I-..d t
10. IheI rTU:h . ,.,. moght aro ~II I .

~rect rl(

I-Uband and wife 10 manage rental
inclu:li rq mainlencnr::e . l,Y('

10 owner ' s apt . IoIery near campus

For Fast p-ofesslonal servIce on ~
s.lereo. 8 trk. at'Id CdSselte eqJlpnent.
call J dTI Friese. F r.ese's Ste-reo Ser
VIce . 1l'e place ~ fr.ends recan·
men:l 451· 7251
2012BE88

Responsible sq:Ilcmore or j...,ior at
51 U may (J,Ial ify if wife not 'NOI1ung
or not in sctO)I and take no more than
c:ne-hislf or three-fo.Jr1hs load . Wr ite
full ,*"'ioJI..,...s to eo. 6~ , 0 0 Doliu Iy
11.f98C79
99).
1~9C12

THE DAI L Y EGypnAN
Now Has Openings
For Student Wor\(ers
in the Pressroom.
~,"

-l\a¥ltCU'"~"'CT OI'I tl'"

«"Io ___

haw.,

~",

...-.d
letI:u
I ii gr-"t ion.

;m

Phone us

-

~·r.. cys.

EVENINGS after 7:30

'.'1"IeI'

r-.aon',

ttern In-

iVt'nedI09O"onty~ofh

taln.r·s "'jUry

loIti=~!

+ + +

- -- '--

...
QernemtE'r VOl' qr aoOua
h(7"l vear WI", pocy l ral l~ bv Marty 50
~la;JI'" aphv
~1 W
oak Carbln
dare 4 frre B and W otossteS for reo.
s.urne 0" Clbt ,call(J"l WIth regular
U)lor 5.l I II I"1J call S49 I ~I ? lor appa.n l
menl
15Sl8Ell
$I U

I I ni\

iurN. " ',, t.lo.f-I y "'-' J.K:Io. would No
~ ra'ed on (Ithef" tpar1, ";ncr
had no Internl tn goIl a l INI I lime.

tnterested in rw:;frtllS tow cost iel
Iravel 10 ELr<:pe , the MIddle East. tne
Far Easl . Afr ica ? EC1K:al .onal fl ights
can help you !tnj the least expens'¥r

~ I~~~~e.

QoU ..and I'If' l ook J . c lo. .... ,'"
Thol"s!he way Jed!; got !"Iii. "art

In QOIf

i:);d 't'OU knoW IhIt Cotlege
Graduates livr appr"0IC.
yrs.
kInger than the .werarge person, Th is makes poss ible
bro.ac:fll!'r benefits & greeter
.:ash values. See you"
Ufe AQent for more info,

s-a

Col.

luge t
llt l""t;O /I .

~

See Phil Roche at the
Deily Egyptian

Channel 8.

4- Sesame
Street ·
5- The
Evening Repo r t ; S:3o-Misler
Rodger 's Neighborhood ; 6- The

Photogr aphs , resumes-Earl v b . rd
speoal. bladt a:-.;:j wtllle. 16 for S5 .~
and pasSjX'Os-4 for S3.OO, nut <Sa,¥,

P"~

0n::hIn:I LAM. Spring , Summer, Fall .

~ ~~~r!0~::"'~
_
1.->2

Theses .
1914E86

16I<lE 1tI

S789.
b'n.-ard \I'IfUm....... th with h,t) a-ld

~T.: 1t ]

A w,lch .

Wanted

WItch call

Household Sa le
Typing ' I BM Selec l rl c
papers. etc . 457·2181.

Beal EteclrQ'1ics- Total Etectroru c
5ef"VICU-g . Auftw:)rized sales and ser
lflee fer ten CDTlpantes . Phone 5.49-'686
ISnE r.;

W.....ed : Denlat Hrgienist call

~ .. ~.-.dcpet , 'l2Sand'l50

\\ .\

Flea I'..'\arkel. Route 51 South. I ml
Ead1 Surday , weathe r willing . All
sellers and ~ers ~Icome . Mere
InfO, Ct¥I IS. 5049· 1551
2117BK1S

Ha.rcuts . S2.OO. Wayne 's Barber Shop
4 m. SOVIh (rI Hwy 51 . neXl 10 Her.
der 's N«I Clooeo Wed Hrs 8 : :1)·, .

E9't'Pfi.YI.

. •• plell

,u l-oJI 9 or 4!!1551.

Presenl A+A mangr full lime grad
s.'V . w cne year eltP In rnanagt>tnef'lt
wants fo f in::! same emplovmenl a i
~"'1. Mr . Scnumann. 457,Sl«l.

Typing Specialis t . reaSOl'\o5ble rates.
call 5A9·59J6
200JBE88

HELP WANTED
JOB OFFERS :
-Chance to meet and
work with the public
·Variety
- Profess i onal
Ex·
perience
TO QUALIFY , YOU
SHOULD
·Have ACT on file
-Be able to type
·Have a 4 hour work
block (will consider split
hours)
OPENI NGS NOW
AND FOR SUMMER
Contact Sharon Walters
DAILY EGypnAN

N on ~ E r a Qa

2 M>

2098F14 .

1091 8 C75

2001BScSS

e QU IP

9' lI'eus .uo U
KA R ST E N tOwi NG 6- STORAG E

sax onSlruclor for private
lessons . Time arrange(S at instruc ·
!or' s conven.ence. call 991·2045.

Part· lime hel p wanted . ADpIy In per·
son. 1700 W Main. Vi llage II'YI P'ZZd.
between 9 and 5 we8.da~ 212JB C75

located 3 m i east of
Lake . 5-19-6612 or S49. l101

U HAUL

ME N T l or QrClllUoll l, on e'IoC.4JDe

AIIO

Tra ilet" Park Manager
ren t Cal l .(57·2814.

RN full · llme or parl · llme. nigh ! s hill
a l 51 JCJSePl .vernonal Hosp4lal Call
OIredO'" of Nursing or Personnel
O,recTor 684·3156
2008BC88

y ou nt'OO 10 ren l

~;~ 60614. ResulTS rewarding .

9JCIr anteed . call >49·5936 btwn . Ik.

Free 5PKe

II

~nt~~. ~~~. ~tl~" C~i~

TYPIST . P,dt own hoUrs MJsI W'OrlI.
Itvu Sl.m~ . NlajOl'" in Bio. helpful
tut not r"eC . Must have ACT on file.
~y Wildlife ResHrcn 453·2815

207380..

Reservations Now
Being Taken ..

Summer employment.

Acti vi sts :

Citizens fer a Better Envi ronmen1 has
a work ing. learn i ng experience

A".gn P.-aouc~ '0 Ir~ al'lCl ne.o~

lb.60 ar'Id lb.&.S. 1 & l C«lroom. fu lly ca'

6 : 30 p . m .- WSIU Expan ded
Eve ning
Ne ..... s ;
7- 0 pt ions :
.. American Ind ia n Religi ons and the
Humani zing of Man ;·' 8- The Vocal
Scene : !'iicolal's The ~terr y Wi ves of
Windsor : 9-The Podium ; Nie lsen .
" Hilios Ove rtu r e, " Ives . "Wes t
London ," Schoe nberg . ··Chamber
Sym phon y No . 2." Mo rg an .
··Judgment Anthem ," Copland ,
"Third Symphony : " 10 :30-WS JU
Expanded La te Night ~ews : 11 ~ight Son g : 2:3O-N ig htwatch .

S.:II\"IC ·.:S

I

To bUdd the communIty respan·
SI'o@f"leSS of the Da ily Egyptian TOM'\Gown Edlt i(l"t If you ha ve local news
of orgilf'uLalicns and CI VIC groups.
give US a call at 536-33 11 and aSk for
!he newsrcxm
2017(01

of- All T hings Consi dered : 5 :30Music in the Air.

In:~T . \I.

file. ~ .,. at

Trailers. Sixnmer and Fall ) m l
from ca m p u 5 , fu rnished , pet5
alJOINed. a .c ., S5().70 a mo. 457· 22Cl or
S49· 7524
19466cn

~rpirned .

Ewp. tvP:iSf fc;r any Typin; job. ind
dsser-taflcns . Fasl l/and accurate. Pick
loP CI"I catnPJS 6&1-6A65.
207.E90

)11 ~

Cell CoIl..c1

s....n.

6 :30 B.m .- Today 's the Day! ; 9Take a Musi c Break ; II : 30Hum or esqu e : 12 :3()-WS IU Ex ·
panded News : l - AHernoon Con cert : Mussorsky· Ra vel. "Pictures
at an Exhibition ," 810w, " Ode on the
Death of Henry Purcel l. " Scriabi n,
··Sonata No . 10 :"

(St:H\·.O.·.·.:ln: .. )

Wildlife Researcn Jim . 45J.2875.
'!l72B 0 4

I. ' WIDE "SO

pets. 457-5266.

r ""H"IQ

June 11

91.9.

T,W ing . ,Thesis. term pape~ , resune
dissertations . Books typed. Phcne
5.42.20S4. O' Keefe' s Secretarial Ser.
viCE , C>lQ..oin. Corner of Welts and
Franklin.
2069E16

I""..ru~ .
' ro oPoflQ.
a RN

BicMtJg'( field and lab wor1oter Good op~ t . in practical elq) for 8'0 . major

8'W1 DE iOO
10' WIDE s.IK)
11' WlOE SilO

C.mD. P ,or· Mer e

""-..ea::. e~oenc:e<l c oo..n1oe1or,,tor

AI!ooO.

.v£>BI LE HOMES

G ,rl ' ~

WSIU-FM
Morning , afternoon a nd evening
programs scheduled on WSIU·FM.

COLlEGE UFE
INS. CO. '
306 W.MAlN
SUITE 222.

1'1",,,
try tlte

~IONDALI

.It' d=ifi"d disp/~ys
'''C'Y

d r c'

rC'd/ "~Ie" t;o" ge t 'ers

549-2119

-,

.

ProlJP fo('usps

01.

forllwr aidflS

Nixon ordered to .turn over more tapes
individual claims of presidential
privilege.
Prosecutor Leon Jaworksi . in ob·
taiDing a court subpoena last month ,
said the tapes are needed for the trial of
John N. Mitchell. H.R . Haldeman . John
D. Ehrlichman and four others charged
with conspiracy to block the Watergate
investigation .
" The need for evidence presented
bere. is. if anything . more compelling"
than the nine-tapes case last year . Sirica
said. "The matter has developed into a
criminal trial where ttre standard of
proof is not simply probable cause but
proof beyond a reasonable doubt.
st. Clair, the President 's chief
Watergate lawyer , had moved to quash
the subpoena and told newsmen on May
7 that the President would not give up
any more Watergate tapes eitber to
Jaworski or to the House impeachment
inquiry .
St. Clair indicated then that the case
would be appealed all the way to the
Supreme Court in necessary.
Some of the conversations sought by
Jaworski were included in the transcript
of presidential conversations released to
the judiciary committee and the public
on April 30.
Sinca noted that in those 20 instances
Jaworski's claims that Watergate was
discussed "have been shown accurate
without exception."

WASHINGTON
CAP )-President
Nixon was ordered Monday to surrender
tape recordings of 64 conversations for
use in the Watergate coverup trial of
former top associates.
U.S. QistrictJudge John J . Sirica gave
the ~te House until the end of the
month to produce the ta pes, but said he
would delay the order upon an appeal.
Prefidential counsel James D. st. Clair
confirmed an appeal would be made.
At the Capitol , House Judiciary
Chairman Peter W. Rodino CD ·N.J .)
said hi. committee would consider
another subpoena of its own if the White
House fails to turn over tapes involving
the m and milk price cases . St. Clair
had promised the impeachment panel an
answer by Monday, but no such reply
had been disclosed by late afternoon.
RodiDO said the committee also will
discuss what steps to take if the White
House continues to withhold 11
Watergate-related tapes it already has
subpoenaed.
As l:Ie did last year , in the celebra ted
court battle over nine tapes, Sirica or·
dered that the recordings be submitted
for his review and decision on what
portions the President may withhold.
Sirica ordered that the originals of the
tapes be turned over on or before May
31 , and that the White House then sup·
plying an index and analysis detailing

while maintaining the private

.

medical system .
Nixon said in a radio address the
issue has grown more urgent
biUs may dimb 22 per cent this year
due to the end of price cootrols.

The President. winding up a four-

tta~e:s~~:::iC~nte~I:~~~n:~~~~

compromise with alternative plans
now before Congress SO iong as it
would not " violate the basic prin ciples of our proposals ."
He complained, however. that two

=tt:~y t~r:::~~r~ o:=~

iSp

Ni xon urg ed t he pri vat e heallh
indus try to do every th ing it c an
voluntar ily " to kee p the brak e on
rising health care cos ts ."
" But voluntary restra ints will not
be enough." he said . " We must ha ve
legislation . "
Nixon's broadcast from the study
of h is vacation Wh i te Hou se ,
overlooking Bisca yne Ba y, wa s the
only major pronounce ment si nce he
came here Thursday arternoon for
sun and relaxation.
Nixon made his special appeal ror
his health program a da y in adva nce
or Senate F i nance Committee
hearings on the iss ue . Compe t ing
measures are sponsored by Sen .
Abraham A. Ribicoff I O-Conn . l and
jointly by Sen. Edward M . K ennedy
t o -Mass. ) and Rep. Wilbur D. Mill s

ment managemenL He insisted that l O·Ark . )
any compromise ioclude a patient's
freedom to choose hiS own
physician. and that it be founded on
the existing private health care
system.
H. said t974 can and should be the
year for legislation to insure that
" every American has financial
access to high quali ty h""lth care."
He wamed that the end of ",age·
price controls has raised the
possibility " of an unbridled in Cl"MSe" to medicaJ costs.
" The country faces a poss ible
annual increase ol a 22 per cent in
physicians' fees alone." he said.

Lial appointments secretary s entenced
to 1()"'.J) months in prison for lying LO a

grand jury about political dirty tricks.
appealed his conviction .
Jaworski 's demand for tapes is the
third subp~ena issued by the special
prosecutor'. office. In the case of the
nine tapes last year the Wb1Ie House
complied after the U.S. Court of Appeals
ruled against it. In the second subpoena ,
last March , tbe White House surren·
de red an undisclosed amount of
material without going to court .

•

11l0NPSONVIU.E.
lAP 1-" 1
didr.. t realize there were so many
kind and helpful peopl. in the
United &ates:' Angus Gail}ler . •1.
said Nonday. "I am just proud 10
tift in the Uniled Slates."
.
Thanks to the geoorosity of people
from across tho COWItry . it looks as
if Gaither m.~' be able to realize
wIIIt ho calls ·"tho dr.. m of my
Hfe." attending Morvan! without
"ving to shirk his responsibilities
to his widowed. invalid moIhor and
IU part~lly paralyzed brother.

One of the President's arguments was
that Jaworski must have had sufficient
'evidence to bring the indictments in the
lfirst place and that there was no need to
(furnish more material .
"Such an argument, however, ignores
the fact not only that it is the special
prosecutor alone in this instance, wbo
has the duty to ·detennine the quantity
and quality of evidence necessary to
prosecute. but that the prosecutor has an
obligation to obtain and present all the
relevant evidence." the Judge said.
" It has never been the law that once
an indictment issues, evidence beyond
that at hand is unnecessary and should
not be s
ht. "
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"The court intends to supply defense
counsel with any and all exculpatory
matter that may be found in the items
produced and to deliver any and all DOn·
privileged matter to the speCIal
prosecutor, " Sirica said.
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Three of the seven defendants in the
cover· up case joined the special
prosecutor in his subpoena , specifying
that they believe the tapes may include
evidence that will help the defense.
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In addi tion there ba ve been three
instances of subpoenas [rom the House
impeachment panel and one from the
Senate Watergate Committee.
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Nixon applies prod
on health insurance
KEY BISCAYNE. Fla . IAPI President Nixon appealed Monday
(or swift passage of a national health
insurance plan to make quality care
wit hin reach of every Ameri can

In other ~~atergate developments :
-U .S. District Judge Gerhard A.
Gesell indicated be may dismiss one of
the charges- lying to the FBI-brought
,against Ehrlichman in connection with
the White House plumbers break-in at
the offi c e of Daniel Ellsberg ' s
psychiatrist.
-{;esell released a letter from Nixon
in which the President denied any prior
knowledge of that break ·in but said he
had ordered use of the " fullest
authority" of his office in the campaign
by the plumbers to prevent new leaks .
-Charles G. " Bebe" Rehozo, a close
friend of the President accused the
Senate WateT!;ate committee of trying to
humiliate and embarrass him in its
quest for h;s personal and financial
records .
-Dwight L . Chapin. former presiden·
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Nixon ordered to turn over more tapes
indi vid ual claims of preSidential
privilege.
Prosecutor Leon Jaworksi, in ob·
tain ing a court subpoena last month ,
said the tapes are needed for the trial of
John N. Mitchell, H.R . Haldeman . John
D. Ehrlichman and four others charged
with conspiracy to block the Watergate
investiga tion .
" The need for evidence presented
bere, is. if anything , more compelling "
than the nine-tapes case last year, Sirica
said. " The matter has developed into a
criminal trial where the standard of
proof is not simply probable cause but
proof beyond a reasonable doubt.
st. Clair , . the President 's chief
Watergate lawyer, had moved to quash
the subpoena and told newsmen on May
7 that the President would not give up
any more Watergate tapes either to
Jaworski or to the House impeachment
inquiry .
St. Clair indicated then that the case
would be appealed all the way to the
Supreme Court in necessary.
Some of the conversations sought by
Jaworski were iacJuded in the transcript
of presidential conversations released to
the judiciary committee and the public
on April 30.
Sirlca noted that in those 20 instances
Jaworski 's claims that Watergate was
discussed " have been shown accurate
without exception."

WASHINGTON
(AP )- President
Nixon was ordered Monday to surrender
tape recordings of 64 conversations for
use in the Watergate coverup lrial of
former top associates .
U.s. J:!jslrict Judge John J . Sirica gave
the ~lte House until the end of the
month to produce the tapes , but said he
would delay the order upon an appeal.
PrefldentiaJ counsel James D. St. Clair
confinned an appeal would be made .
At the Capitol, House Judiciary
Chairman Peter W. Rod i no (D-N.J .)
said his committee would consider
another subpoena of its own if the White
House fails to turn over tapes involving
the m and milk price cases . St. Clair
had promised the impeachment panel an
answer by Monday, but no such reply
had been disclosed by late afternoon.
RodiIlO said the committee also will
discuss what steps to take if the White
House continues to withhold 11
Watergate-related tapes it already has
subpoenaed.
As ~ did last year, in the celebra ted
court bat tie over nine tapes, Sirica ordered that the recordings be submitted
for his review and decision on what
portions the President may withhold.
Sirica ordered that the originals of the
tapes be turned over on or before May
31 , and that the White House then supplying an index and analysis detailing

isp

KEY BISCAYNE . Fla . IAP ,-

Nixon urged the pr ivate health
industry to do every thing i t can
\'oluntaril y " to keep the brake on
rising health ca re costs ."
" But voluntary restrai nts will not
while maintaining th e pri va te be enough." he said . ··We must ha ve
medical system .
legislat ion. '.
. Nixon said in a radio address the
Nixon 's broadcast from the study
issue has grown more urgent of his vacation While House .
bills may climb Z2 per cent this year overlooking Biscayne Ba y. was the
due to the end of price controls.
only major pronoW1«ment si nce he
The President. winding up a (our· came here Thursday afternoon (or
sun and relaxation.
~r;a':ne:6~~::c,~c~~e~1:~~~~~~~~ Nixon made his special appeal for
compromise with alternative plans his health program a da y in advance
now before Congress so long as it of Senate Finance Com mill ee
would not " violate the basic prin· hear ings on the iss ue . Com pe ting
ciples of our proposats."
measures are s ponsored by Sen .
He complained. however. that two Abraham A. RibicoC( ( D·Conn . ' and
President Nixon appealed Monday
(or swift paS&.ilge of a nalionaJ health
insurance plan to make qualit y care
within re ach o( every American

menl management. He insisted that
any compromise ioclude a patient 's
freedom to choose hiS own
physician, and that it be founded on
the existing private health care
system.
He said 1974 can and should be the
year (or legislation to ins ure that
" every American has financial

joinUy by Sen. Edward M . Kennedy

l D· Mass . ) and Rep. Wilbur D. Mills
IO·Ark. J

He warned thaI lhe end
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"Such an argument, however, ignores
the fact not only that it is the special
prosecutor alone in this instance , who
has tbe duty to detennine the quantity
and quality of evidence necessary to
prosecute. but that the prosecutor has an
obligation to obtain and present all the
relevant evidence," the Judge said.
" It has never been the law that once
an indictment issues, evidence beyond
that at hand is unnecessary and should
not be so ht. "

•

costs.
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One of the President's arguments was
that Jaworski must have had sufficient
'evidence to bring the indictmenlS in Ihe
lfirst place and that there was no need to
Ifurnish more material.
..

appealed h is conviction .

1 NAME _______________________________

" The country faces a poss ible
annual increase 01 a 22 per cent in
physicians' fees alone ," he said.

f,flllt~rs

" The court intends to supply defense
counsel with any and all exculpatory
matter that may be found in the items
produced and to deliver any and all nonprivileged matter to the speCIal
prosecutor ," Sirica said .
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controls has raised the
possibility "o( an unbridled in -

Three or the seven defendants in the
cover-up case joined the special
prosecutor in his subpoena , specifying
that they believe Lbe tapes may include
evidence that will help the defense .

Jawors ki 's demand for tapes is the
third subpoena issued by the special
prosecutor ·s office. In the case of the
nine tapes last year the White House
complied after the U.S. Court of Appeals
ruled against it. In the second subpoena ,
last March , the White House surrendered an undisclosed amount of
material without going to court .
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occ:ess to high quality h""llb care ...

In addition tbere have been three
instances of subpoenas from the House
impeachment panel and one from the
Senate Watergate Committee.
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In other Watergate developments:
- u .5 . District Judge Gerhard A.
Gesell indicated he may dismiss one of
the charges-lying to the FBI-brought
.against Ehrlichman in connection with
Ihe While House plumbers break-in at
the office of Daniel Ellsberg 's
psychiatrist.
-Gesell rei eased a letter from Nixon
in which the President denied any prior
knowledge of that break-in but said be
had ordered use of the " fullest
authority" of his office in the campaign
by the plumbers to prevent new leaks .
--<.-"harles G. " Bebe" Rebozo, a close
friend of the President accused the
Senate Watergate committee of trying to
humiliate and embarrass him in its
quest for his personal and financial
records.
-Dwighl L. Chapin . former presidential apPG:~tments secretary sentenced
to IG-30 mt'nlhs in prison ror lying to a
grand jury about polilical dirly Iricks,
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said Mondoy. " I am just proud 10
tift in lhe Uniled Sales."
Thanks 10 the gonerosily of people
from across thfo country. it looks as
• if Gaither ma~t be' able to realize
whal he calls ."the dn!em of m y
life." aUondi"8 Harvard withoUI

.

havi"8 10 shirk his responsibilities
10 his
invalid mother and
ta. partially paral~'zed brother.
VaIodictcrian of the doss of '74 in
Ita. rural Southern Illinois lown.
Gailher sandwimed his studies betw..n ImcIiniI lhe ramily'f ......
- faim . He's lhe ramily's sole ......
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SIU victory equals
'most wins' record
By Mark Tupper
Daily Egyptian Sports Wrtter
The SIU "aseball team equaled the
most·wins record for the school Sunday
completing a three-game sweep of Qrai
Roberts and ending the regular season
with a 43-9 record .
The. SaluJus will begin play in the
Dlstnct IV playoffs Thursday in Minneapolis .
The SaJukis beat the Titans 3-2 and 2-{)
Sa<Urday to open the series on complete
game pitching performances by Scott
Waltemale;md Ron Hodges' one hitter .
The only basehit off Hodges came on a
misjudged pop fly that fell in front of
shortstop Stan Mann .
Sunday it was Jim Bokelmann who
went the distance, dumping the Titans 4·
I and eliminating them from con ·
sideration to the District V playoffs .
Oral Roberts finished its season with a
24-22 record.
Bokelmann ('8·21 allowed eight hits but
got good clutch-hitting support from his
teammates. With the Salukis trailing 1-{)
in the fourth inning , consecutive singles
by Mike Wilbins, Claude Crockett and
Stan Mann tied the game.
The Salukis were given the go·ahead
run in the sixth when Steve Shartzer was
safe on a two-base throwing error and
scored when a Titan pickoff attempt
sailed into center field .
Howie Mitchell 's two-out . two-run
single in the ninth gave the Salukis all
the insurance they needed in holding on
to win 4-1. Bokelmann s truck out five
and walked one.
Pairings for the District IV playoffs
have beeii announced and the to ur nament wiU have the same four teams

Steve Shartzer gets in some swings at baMin9 practice Monday as the Salukis
twghen up for the District I V playoffs. SI U will take on playoff host Minnesota
Thurroay in what is being called a " revenge game." (StaH photo by Dennis
Makes. )

-2 youths, aging 'Veteran
top New Orleans squad
NEW
ORLEANS
(AP)-Two
youngsters with potential and an aging
veteran head the IS-player squad chosen
by the New Orleans franchise in the
National Basketball Associalion ex pansion'draft Monday .
Center Dennis Awtrey . 26. averaged
almost 53 per cent from the field for
Chicago last season. playing as a
reserve. And forward E .C. Coleman. 24 .
a flrst-year man out of Houston Baptist .
hit 51 per cent in a starting role for
Houstons.
Walt Bel.ny-at 35 the oldest player
among the picks-eame to New Orlear.s
as an acknowledged part of the trade
with AUanta for guard Pete Mara vich
earlier this year.
Another part of that trade sent guard
Pean Meminger of New York and
foward Bob Kauffman of Buffalo to the
Hawks.
" From our standpoint. we're thrilled
at those . two picks ," said franchise
President Fred R06enleld.
"With Pete, we would not have taken
Meminger," he said . " In regard to
Kauffman, we have checked with
docton, and so have they. All I can say
is be didn't play mucb last year."
• • New Orleans is the sixth stop since
Bellamy came into th" league with '
OIicaco in 1961.
RoaenfeJd .aid the veteran center
_'t be wilb the new franchise long if
·be ~'t bustle.
"He1J have 10 malte the club liIte
aaybod;y eIae," said the California attomey.

~sentdown
HOUSTON

(API-The

Houston

Astros, riding a nine-game losing
streak, optioned right~ pitcher
MiIoe NAllY to the Penver Bears of the
AnMric:an Association after Sunday's
pme. The ~ ealled up Milu!
CoIIIrove, 'a left-baDder, from the

,...-a-s. .

. . . . . o.IIy _ _ _ . . . 21.
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Rosenfeld said he expects the new
franchise to post a better first·year
record than expansion teams of the past.
" If 33 or 35 is best. we reasonably
expect to exceed that. " he said. "We are
the only team picking. If we can'(
produce better than other expansion
teams, when two or three learns had to
s prea d th e talent around . perhaps we
aren 't doing our jog ."

that baWed it out at Abe Martin Field a
year ago. Big Ten champ Minnesota will
host the playoffs, beginning Thursday

an~i:':n~~'b~~\urw~r iake on Cincinnati
in the first game a t 1 p.m . Thursday and
the Salukis ::ill meet Minnesota at 4
p.m . in the second game . It was incorrectly announced by the NCAA
Selection Committee Friday thatlllinois
State had received a bid. That bid then
went to Cil!dnnati . which SIU beat two
out of three times last weekend.
The Salukis lost the district playoffs
last year to the same Minnesota team . 76 in 14 inni~gs, so revenge will be on
SlU 's mind. "We get our chance for
revenge right 011 the bat," Saluki Coach
Richard " ltchy" Jones said . not in·
tending any pun . " I guess you could say
we've been waiting for this game for the
past year."
The losers of the Thursday games will

play each other at 10 a .m . Friday and
the winners of the Thursday games will
meet at 1 p.m . At 4 p .m ., the winners in
Friday 's early games will meet.
The champions hip game will be
played at 1 p.m . Saturday and if
necessary at 4 p.m. in the doubleelimination tournament.
Scott Waltemate will get the call in
Friday's opener against Minnesota , and
Hodges . Bokelmann. and Rob Klass all
figure strongly in the SIU mound
rotation.

26 galne... set
in ba..,ketball
Southern IHin'lls. whose 19-7 record
last season was the best of any major

college basketball team in the state .
faces a rugged 26-game schedule in
1974-75.

The Salukis will play 11 games
against teams which appeared in post·
season tournaments last year . Included
in the schedule are appearances in a
pair of holiday tournaments, the Vanderb ilt Classic at Nashville . Tenn .. Dec .
&7. and the Indiana Slate Classic at
Terre Haute. lnd .. Dec. 27·28.
. 'This is a challenging selledule which
should lest our team earlv ," said Saluki
coach Paul Lambeli who rewaled the
slate. " We made the sc hedul e with uur

fans and st udent s in mll1d .··
" Only une ga me (agains t Samford .
Jan . 21 wIll be played al home when
school IS not In session. " Lambert said .
" We are following a plan to bnng the
best possi ble teams to Carbondale and
maintain our traditional riva lries as
well."
The Salukis open at home against Sl.
Mary's (Tex .) and play Missouri
Western and Big Ten champ Michigan
al the SIU Arena before the holiday
vacation.
Rounding oul the 12-game home
schedule are Stetson . Oral Roberts .
Illinois State . West Texas State . Oral
Robt.'rts , Detroit . SI. Louis . Evansville
and Creighton .
Southern Illinois ""rill visit Creight on,
Winois State. Evansville . SI. Louis.
Louisiana Tech. Oral Robert s. Centenarv . Stetson , Detroit , and West
Texas Stat e.
Joining the Salukis in the Vanderbilt
Classic are Austin Peav , the Ohio
Valley champion : Virgin'a Tech , the
1973 NIT champion . and host Vanderbdt. th(' Southeastern cha mp.

Gibson relying mainly on experience
By Paul Lebar
i\ssocialed Press Sports Writer
ST . LOU IS IAP)- " He doesn't care
about the pain . He just can't push off
his rig ht leg as well as he'd like to. "
said St . Louis Cardinal Manager Red
Schoendienst. referring to stru~lin~
veteran Bob Gibson . who at 38 may be
in his final season as a leading Nat ional
League pitcher.
The one-{ime possessor of a blazing
fast ball . Gibson has re lied mainlv on
the experience of his 16 baseball
seasons to establish a 3-3 record this
spring.
His earned run average is an almost
embarrasing 4.99 and his modest
strikeout total of 25 in 55 innings com ·
pares unfavorably with an equal number of walks.
Whereas Gibson . prior to 1974. had
completed 56.3 per cent of his 43S
career starts. his removal aner a 1·3 in·
nings of a &-5 victory Sunday over the
aticago Cubs represented the seventh
time in eight tries this year he has'
failed to go the distance.
" Or: London says he can 't hurt it: '
Schoendiensl said in resped to team
physician Stan London 's appraisal of
G~'s .scar-swollen knee. "It·s just
the idea that it's not strong .

"His arm 's perfectly okay: ' Schoen·
dienst ado.:.::!. "and despite his problem
he'lI continue 10 battle. He has the
de>termination .

" He just can' pop the ball the way he
wants to. " the Cards' manager noted
sympathetically .

PirflIPlt'/)ig bats catching
air fl." clul) rf1('ord plung~.
PITTSBURGH (AP )- Forget the Pit·
tsburgh Pirates' inconsistent pitching .
defensive lapses and boo-boos on the
bases . TIleir once potent bats may be
the main reason the '71 World Series
champs have the worst record in major
league baseball.
' 'This isn 't the Pirate ball club
everybody knows . We're supposed to
score runs." says Manager Danny Murtaugh.
_
" Fellows who have always hit in
baseball. fellows who have always been
run producers . have not been doing it
for us." echoes General Manager Joe L.
Brown.
. 'Our pitching has not been as consistent as we would .Jike, but basically'
we have had good enough pitching."
Brown added aner a weekend series in
which Pittsburgh scored just six runs in

losing two of three games to
Phi ladelphia .
Batting averages don 't renect the
lack of offcnsive punch behind the
Pirates' 12·22 record and last-place
standing in the National League East. a
division they dominated with lheir bats
until last season.
There're hilling .272 as a team with
six starters balling beller than .280. but
they 've scored more than three runs
only twice in their last nine games.
' ''Ille big inning has always been a ,
trademark of this team. but we haven't
been getting it ." said len.fielder Willie
Stargell . last vear's . major league
leader in home 'runs and RBis.
" I know I have a job to do and that
recently I haven 't done it ,"-added
Stargell, whose Z2 RBis place him 15
hind league-leading Jim Wynn:

